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The

President's Page

I" It is a pleasure to greet you at the close of

liuiother year and present my annual report on

(the condition of the College, for I know now how
iduterested you are in all our activities. Very

i|ipleasant meetings with some twenty classes or

clubs throughout the country have left a lasting

liimpression with me of the abiding and loyal

iiinterest of our Alumni in Alma Mater.

The student body on the campus totals 3900

iis we close the year. A month ago we saw more

lihan 1.500 lads here for our entrance examina-

tions, indicating that our fall enrollment should

be in the neighborhood of 5000. We are watch-

ng Congressional activities as they effect our

student body and we do not feel that any serious

r(iad will be made in these numbers.

It appears now that the latest addition to

iDur campus, the building to care for the Col-

e of Business Administration will be com-

pleted in good time. Even with this classroom

uuildiug we shall be crowded, and we see no

iDossibility of any real let-up for a few years.

VERY J{I':\-. WILLIAM L. KFAjFAIER, S.J.

Actually we need another building for the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. We are preparing

for it, and if at all possible we shall go ahead

later this year.

Nor does this mean that we have forgotten

our promises about a gymnasium and dormi-

tories. It is a question of the more necessary

unit now and the others will follow as soon

as is advisable.

As many of you know from experience, the

temporary buildings are serving many purposes.

The auditorium building, now the center of

campus activity, makes it possible to welcome

back to the Heights groups of Alumni and stu-

dents for all types of gatherings. I hope that

the coming year will see even greater numbers

returning. The Alumni meeting a year ago

dedicated the building in its unfinished state;

the Alumni meeting this year should be a worth-

while anniversary to close a very busy and

happy year.
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SEVENTY-SECOND
COMMENCEMENT

lune 5-9

i^

Sunday Baccalaureate

Monday Alumni Day

Tuesday Class Day

Wednesday Commencement

EAMON DEVALERA
During his stay in Boston in March Eamon

DeValera, former Premier of Ireland, visited the

Heights where he inspected the library and had
luncheon with the Jesuit FacultJ^

In the absence of Father Rector he was greeted

by Very Eev. John J: McEleney, S.J., Provincial,

and Rev. John E. Murphy, S.J.

Among the historical documents in the library

Mr. De^'alera saw an original letter written by
St. Francis Xavier and copies of the Irish Con-
stitution which he had himself autographed
several years ago for Rev. Terence L. Connolly,
S.J., librarian.

PLACEMENT BUREAU
On the front cover is a picture taken in the

office of George P. Donaldson, '29, (left) Dii-ec-

tor of the Placement Bureau. It was taken last

month when William E. O'Brien, '25, (right)

came to the Heights to interview students for

positions with McGraw Electric iCompany,
Elgin, Illinois. Mr. O'Brien is General Sales

Manager of the Toastmaster Products Division.

The board of directors of the Alumni Asso-

ciation would like to have more of this type pic-

ture taken and invites others to follow the ex-

ample of Mr. O'Brien by providing opportunities

for B. C .men. Employment of B. C. men by and
through B. C. me nis an important part of the

Alumni program.

POWER PLANT
A power plant has been under construction

since last October ,located off Freshman Field

on the hill sloping to the Resei"voir.

The present buildings have been heated by
lioilers in the Tower Building. With the new
structure for the Business School nearing com-
pletion ,the present heating system wall be in-

adequate.

In addition the new building will include
space for the Maintenance Department. Three
stories high, it will be completed by September.

ON AMERIC;

Left to right: Rev. John E. Murphy, S. J., Eaimon D
Valera, Very Rev. John J. McEleyeny, S. J., Provincii

FULTON DEBATING SOCIETY
The Society had a successful debating prograi

this year, the first since before the war. i

schedule of 21 intercollegiate debates was con
pleted with a record of 14 wins, 5 losses and
no-decision meetnigs. The gTeatest difHculty me
during the season was obtaining an audience a
the Heights despite the high calibre of debaters
Sponsored debates seem to be the only solutioi
and an appeal is made to Alumni in charge o
programs for Holy Name Societies, K. of C
Councils, Catholic Clubs and B. C. Clubs to ge
in touch with Rev. James L. Geary, S.J., Modei
ator of the Fulton, to arrange a sDonsorship o
intercollegiate debates during the 1948-194!
season.

1^
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LEO SHEA, '24, Prop.
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ALUMNI DAY
Monday, June 7

PROGRAM

3.00 Parade of Classes

3,30 Baseball:

Boston College vs Holy Cross

5.45 Class Reunions

6.30 Annual Dinner

8.00 Annual Meeting

DINNER RESERVATIONS

It will be necessary to make a reservation for

the dinner ($3.50) by Friday, June 4. Send
check to Alumni Office, 37 Province Street,

Boston 8, or call Capitol 7-8545.

Special notice for members of anniversary

classes. Reservations should be made through
your class committee by June 4.

Center of Activities: Auditorium, Freshman Field

Anniversary Classes

1923- 1928- 1933- 1938- 1943

Golden Anniversary Class

1898

EVERYBODY HEAD FOR THE HEIGHTS ON ALUMNI DAY

NXUAL RETREAT
The annual retreat for Alumni will be held

oni Friday, June 4, to Sunday, June 6, at Cam-
laou Hall, North Andover. Thomas J. Cudmore,
lO, is in C'harjie of arrangements. All Alumni
•e invited to be pressnt. It will be worthwhile.
Make reservations at the Alumni office, 37
rovince Street, Boston. CApitol 7-8545.

tOWLIXG LEAGUE
I On April 12 the Bowling League completed a

iiiccessful season. On April 20 a dinner was held

the Fox and Hounds Club, Boston. John F.

uoniey, '27, retiring president and Alumni Sec-

tary .Jack Hayes awarded the prizes.

Officers for the coming year are: Ed Keough,
nv '.^8, East I'.oston, president; Ed Forbes, '35,

Hyde Park, vice-president; Paul Grotty, '33,

West Roxbury, secretary; Tom McLaughlin, In-

town, '35, treasurer.

Leading the league was the team from the

Cambridge Club. Best scores were : individual

single, Earl Foley, '39, Hyde Park; individual

three. Earl Foley, D. Knight, Quiucy; team sin-

gle, Chelsea ; team three, West Roxbury.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Competition in the Softball League will start

this month provided there are enough teams to

represent the local clubs. Clubs already entering

teams are: Newton, [^'^altham, Cambridge ajid

Hyde Park.

Other clubs are asked to form teams and notify

the Alumni Ofiflce immediately.

223 observed 25th anniversary at a dinner at the Parhcer House on February 4. Seated at the head table were,
;ift to right: Rev. Norbert H. Mclnnis, Rev. Patrick H. Collins, S.J., Frank Ford, Walter "Tony" Comerford. Dick
Ijckett and Gerry Coughlin.
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BISHOP DALY
Most Rev. EdVard C. Daly, O.P., was con-

secrated Bishop of Des Moines, Iowa, on May 13

in that city. Bishop Daly is a member of the
.

Class of 1916.

He was born in Cambridge on October 24,

1894. He was educated in the Cambridge schools,

graduated from Boston College High in 1912

and entered Boston College with the Class of

1916. He left the College at the end of Sopho-

more and entered the Dominican Order in

August, 1914, was professed Septemiber, 1915,

and was ordained to the priesthood June 12,

1921.

Bishop Daly served as secretary and archivist

for the Apostolic Delegation in Washington,
D. C, from 1923 until this year.

COMMUNION BEEAKiFAST

Approximately 1600 Alumni and students ob-

served the Alumni Communion Sunday on Feb-

ruary 29 by receiving Communion and attending
breakfasts in their respective communities. The
total attendance was excellent despite bad
weather conditions. The turnout was the best

since before the war.

Clubs sponsoring breakfasts were: Belmont,
Brockton, Cambridge, Charlestown, Clielsea,

Dorchester, Everett, Hyde Park, Lowell, Lynn,
Medford, Milton, Newton, North Shore, Quincy,

Wakefield-EeadingiStoueham, Somerville, South
Boston, Waltham, Watertown and West Roxbury.

At most of the breakfasts the speakers were
members of the College facutly. The principal

speaker at the Newton gathering was Very Rev.
William L. Heleher, S.J., President.

Appreciation is expressed to all the club

officers and committeemen who planned the
different breakfasts.

By next year all of the clubs will have become
active and brealrfasts will be held at the same
time from coast to coast.

CHARLESTOWN BREAKFAST

Seated left to right: Hon. John J. Connelly, '30, Mr
Charles Crowley, S.J., Tom O'Connor, Football Coach
Medford High School. Standing: James P. Collins, '42

President, "Con" O'Brien, '24, John L. McLaughlin, '40

VISITORS
Sponsored by the Cross and Crown Society

Jesus Maria Sanroma, concert pianist, gave £

concert at the Heights on Sunday, Febraury 22

The same society sponsored a lecture on Apr!

18 by the former Chancellor of Austria, Dr. Knr-

vonSchuschnigg. He spoke on "Central Europe

Today."
This winter, Christopher Lynch, the Irish tenoi

heard on the "Voice of Firestone," visited th(

College to examine the collection of books aboui

Iri.sh literature and songs in the library.

Brian Sullivan, Metropolitan opera tenor, sanj

with the Musical Clubs when they gave a concen

for the Sen Fu Club of Boston on April 25.

Walter P. Eeuther, President, United Auto
mobile Works, C.I.O., lectured at the Bostoi

City Club for the Institute of Adult Educatioi

on March 24.

1898

1948

Francis W. Phelan, '2 8, LL.B. '3 3

W. r. Phelan & Co.

Real Estate • Insurance

13 84 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
at Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

TRowbridge 6-0876

50th

Year

"f.

Service
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Alumni Quarters
On May 1 the Aliiinni Associaliou iii(i\c(l In

"new (inarters at ;^7 Province Street, between
School and Bromlield Streets, Hoston.
For many years the Alumni have desired a cen-

ter in Boston whicli would be the headquarters
for Alnmni activilies. This at last has hern

aec()ni]ilislied.

The center occn|)ii's Ihe second and (hird lloors

Of a three story building. The second floor is

being converted into a lounge room where the

Alumni may drop in with their friends day or

evening. As this issue goes to press it is not
furnished but will be shortly.

On the third floor is a room to be used for

committee meetings. The remaining rooms are

for offices where thie business of the Association

is conducted.
Smaller classes may arrange to have their re-

unions. Class officers are invited to hold execu-

tive meetings here also. Tickets for the games
will be on sale during the football season at the

center.

Come on in and look the place over.

Al umni Fund
Dear Alumnus:

Eecently you received a letter in which was
outlined the plan and purpose of the Boston
College Alumni Fund. In adopting this plan the

Association is following the example of many col-

leges where it has been in effect for many years.

The plan is good. It is simple. Your officers are

asking you to make it successful by contributing

to it annually. Your contribution, large or small,

added to thousands of contributions from other

Alumni, will result in a really worthwhile
amount of money.

Will you send in your gift for this year im-

mediately ?

As the present Alumni year comes to a close,

let me review briefly what has been done.

You have been receiving the Alumni News,

although the cost of publication is now very

high, to help keep you informed about the Col-

lege and your fellow Alumni.
Almost all classes from 1911 on have met in

neunion with excellent attendance reported.

Boston College Clubs increased in number with

units now in existenct from coast to coast. Many
have increased their activities.

Till' (JcMci-iil Aliiiiiiii < '(iniiiiiiii inn Sunday on

I'^cbfiiary 29 was well attended in 21 couuiiuni-

lics. The attendance was greater than in ]!t47.

'riic iJouling League ri'snnn'd compel il ion last

Si'plenibei- for I lie lirsl lime siii<-e befoi-e I lie war.

The animal dinner dance ilie eve of Ihe Holy

(Ji-oss football game was i)0(U-ly allended. Y'oiir

officers are considei-ing subslituting lor it an in

Idi'inal dance after the Cross game this yiear.

A football trip to the Tennessee game at Knox-
\ille was sponsored.

Football tickets were sold at the Ahmmi ( Mlice

for the convenience of the Alumni.
Your officers voted on the following:

1. To make the Alumni Association an inde-

pendent organization beginning July 1.

2. To open an Alumni Center at 37 Province

Street, Boston.

3. To establish the Boston College Alumni
Fund.

4. To develop a consciousness of the import-

ance of B. C. men employing and patronizing
B. C. men.

Sincerely,

J. Lester Hourigan, '24

President.

VARSITY CLUB
Students engaged in sports other than foot-

ball were guests of the Varsity Club at a dinner
held in the auditorium at the Heights on May 6.

A large turnout of Alumni attended one of the

best dinners in years highlighted by good food,

prominent speakers, short speeches and enter-

tainment.
Featuring the entertanimeut was Tom Harty,

'31, whose act brought down the house. Some
of the speakers included '"Doggie" Julian, new
coach for the Boston Celtics basketball team;
Dom DiMaggio, Red Sox; Walter Brown, presi-

dent, Boston Garden; Guido Rugo, one of the

Braves' owners; the different coaches including
Jack Ryder making a rare appearance at a ban-

quet table.

Special tribute was given to the hockey team
and Coach John "Snooks" Kelley, '28.

Credit for a fine evening goes to Tom Gemelli,

'28, president. Varsity Club; "Tony" Comerford,
'23, dinner chairman and toastmaster, and his

committee: Ed Mullowney, '25, Ed Garrity, '23,

Walter Waldron, '27, Tom Meagher, '31, Lou
Musco, '84, Joe Killelea, '34, Dan McFadden, '89,

Hon. John Connolly, '30, John Convery, '80.

FOOTBALL TRIPS
Two football trips will be sponsored by tlie

Alumni Association during tbe coming season.

The first will be to Washington. D.C., for the

game with Georgetown, October 1. The second

will be to Memphis, Tennessee, for the game
with Mississippi, October 23.

Complete arrangements to be announced later.

ALUMNI N EWS
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SPORTS
NATHANIEL J. HASENFUS, '22

Cougratnlations to Captains John Corcoran

and Bob Mason and to Coach John Kelly on one

of the most successful hockey seasons in the

long ice history of Bostou College! The club

was not American champions as were the team's

of 1922-23-24 nor the Eastern champions as was

the team of 1940, but this club went farther

afield when it represented the New England Lea-

gue in the National Cliampionships at Colo-

rado Springs and brought honor to Boston Col-

lege and to the entire East. Most gratifying

of all was the splendid letter from the Colo-

rado Springs radio station to Father Rector,

telling the world that the boys of Boston Col-

lege had won the esteem of the whole West.

Lion's share for the year goes to the coach,

who took a team riddled by graduation, by trans-

fer, and by injuries and turned it into an ag-

gressive, fast-skating ,close-checkiug team that

improved in evei*y game and won the Sands

Trophy after a thrilling return game in which

it skated league-leading B. U. into the ice and

then won out in a thrilling third-period battle

with Northeastern. Fourteen victories against

three losses was the record of the club, and every

series was taken with the exception of split

series with B. U., Harvard and Dartmouth. At
Colorado, B. C. was immense and was far tough-

er to crack than Darlnidulli the other Eastern

representative. Michigan, with a club that had

over a dozen Canadians -on its roster, was forced

into overtime to pull out its victory.

Basketball was satisfactory and shows prog-

ress. iWhen the stars of the fast freshman team

iingment the Varsity in 1948-49, Boston College

hould be on the winning side of the ledger.

Tins season was almost an even break in games

won and lost, and the much-discussed game with

Holy Cross was positively thrilling to the spec-

tators ,as the Eagles who "were courageous to

show up for the game" actually played the

Crusaders to a standstill by throwing up a zone

'pfense and led for the first twenty-six minutes.

Honors came to the club when Tommy O'Brien,

the Brooklyn flash, ,was named on the All-

New England team, and Danny Bricker and
Frank Higgin were given honorable mention

for their outstanding work that helped the

l^agles defeat such fives as Providence, Man-

hattan and B. U. and to triumph over Harvard
for the first time in basketball history.

Track has been distinctly below par. The

8

team today is a far cry from the championship
teams of old, yet we have hoi>es for the future
when such freshmen as Irving Howe and Paul
Dinkle, aye eligible to compete for the Varsity,
for both men, have won consistently in meets
with Harvard, Tech, and Maine. Tom Greehan
has run well; Malloj', Taylor, and King won in

the Stadium. B. C. has yet to win a meet

—

but Holy Cross is coming up and perhaps the
season will be successful after all.

Baseball is again outstanding. At present
writing Boston has won six out of seven, win-
'ng over Harvard twice, over Providence, B. U.,

Rhode Island, and Northeastern while losing
2-0 to the wondterful Quinn of Yale, best college

pitcher of a generation—offered a |40,000 bonus
by the Yanks. Leading the charges for Boston
is a splendid hurling .staff topped by Steve
Stuka, Don O'Brien and Gerry Levinson ,all of

whom have already seen action. The infield of

Collins, Brosnahan, Yurevitch, and Clasby ranks
n'ith the best Eagle inner cordons in history.

Indeed, another New England championship is

not merely a remote possibility but a decided
probability.

Football should be excellent in the fall. Furey,

one of the most likeable men on the Heights,

should make an inspiring leader, and the addi-

tion of Herb Kopf to the coaching staff was a
ten-strike, for he undoubtedly will be the dif-

ference between a good season and a great one.

The schedule is just as stern—some feel that

St. Bonaventure, which replaced Kansas State,

will be one of the toughest clubs on the whole
card, for the upper New York State trio of

Niagara, Canisius, and Bonaventure is far

stronger than Boston fans realize. And Coach
Hugh Devore is good! Lefty Flynn, who typifies

I'.oston College at its very best, will have an
outstanding fi'eslliman eleven, since the ma-
terial entering in September is some of the best

lo enroll at Boston College since the days before

the war. The boys are giants!

Spring practice showed several vital changes.

Defenses have been simplified and modernized.

Pass defense lias_ been revamped. Players have

been assigned to new positions, as for example,

the shift of Songin to quai'terback and Farrell

to fullback. Almost all last year's squad will

be available, and from the freshman club Ed
I'etela from Connecticut; the three Jabars from

Maine; Harbison, O'Reilly and Gould from

Philadelphia; Coen from Newport; Flaherty

from Saugus and several others figure promi-

nently in the 46 man squad that Myei-s has re-

tained for fall work.

One thing remains to make the season suc-

cessful, and that is for all members of the

Alumni to back the A. A. in its season ticket

))roposition. Wc must not fail, for lliis is a vital

season for P.oston College athletics in nioi'e ways

Ihan one.

BOSTON COLLEGE



Boston College Athletic Association
CHESTNUT HILL 67, MASSACHUSETTS

SEASON TICKETS
for preferred reserved seats to all home games.

Seat locations will be assigned on all applications, in the order of receipt.

However, season ticket holders in 1947 may procure the same seat locations

if their applications are received on or before July 1 , 1 948

All seven homes games

$20.40 Value for $18.00
Tax Included

For $25.00, Tax Inc.

Box Seats $28.80 Value

I

Return Application Now This Offer Expires AUGUST 15

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 24 Wake Forest (Night)

Oct. 1 Georgetown (at Washington)

8 St. Bonaventure (Night)

15 Villanova (Night)

23 Mississippi (at Memphis, Tenn.)

29 Clemson (Night)

TEAR OFF

Nov. 6 Open

13 William and Mary

20 St. Mary's

27 Holy Cross

Name....

1948 ALUMNI SEASON TICKET No

(Leave Blank)

Street....

City

Class

State

Varsity Letter

Row

Seats

1 hereby apply for Box Seats (tax included) at $25.00 eoch

--7 Reserved Seats (tax included) at $18.00

f^ei^'d
I

Add 25 cents to amount for Registry, Etc.

Mailed ! TOTAL
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BOOK REVIEW

LITERARY CRITICISMS by FRANCIS THOMP-
SON. Newly Discovered and Collected by Rev. Terence

L. Connolly, S.J., Ph.D., Librarian and Curator of the

Thompson Collection, Boston College. Dutton; 617 p.'

$12.50.

This new volume of Francis Thompson's work—

•

the first in thirty-five years—reveals him as a man of

extraordinarily diversified interests. It contains eighty-

eight of the nearly 300 uncollected articles known to

have been written by Thompson during the last

decade or so of his life. These deal with an astonish-

ing variety of English literary figures from Eliza-

beth to Victoria, including many dissertations on

French, Irish, Italian and American writers, and also

offer some lively, penetrating and at times humorous
comments on various other subjects of a literary

esthetic, biographical or religious nature.

But more remarkable than diversity of subject mat-

ter is the prevailing depth and soundness of critical

judgment which these essays exhibit. Few there are

which do not have the ring of true coin, even though

they were penned almost half a century ago. Thus,

Browning is characterized as "a psychological casu-

ist," subtle, rather than profound, lacking spirituality

and defective in form; yet, withal, "he did arrive at

poetry"—a conclusion which neither Henley nor Pat-

more conceded. Tennyson's chief merit, Thompson
asserts, is his ability to express "external loveliness,

whether of nature or romance, with beautiful perfec-

tion. It may not be the greatest thing a poet can do,"

he concludes, "but to the poet who can do it greatly,

I see not how we can deny greatness." Again, he

finds the art of Poe's tales of preternatural experience

"admirable in its sureness and delicacy. The imagi-

nation has seized these things of beauty and terror

. . . with the "Closeness of a dream, and there is no

closeness ... so appalling. The scope is strange and

narrow, but the mastership is absolute."

Equally notable is the~ critic's catholicity of taste

and and the felicity with which he expresses it.

Wherever he finds beauty, even in writers whose spirit

is actually hostile to his own, he responds—often so

sensitively that his prose echoes the work he dis-

cusses. Early in Yeat's career .Thompson suspects

his mysticism, so alien to his own, yet he finds that

Mie highest work of the young poet "stirs echoes in

the imagination which reverberate to the dimmest
verges of consciousness. . . . The words seem to

awaken a series of answering harmonics, which are

lost at last on the other side this life."

Similarly, though he' finds Maeterlinck's mysticism
"does not go far," he praises "the style of an ex-

quisite artist. . . . His language, flower-like, is ever
turning towards the light." He can find ;. word of

high praise even for the decadent D'Annunzio, "mas-
ter of unquestionable genius in a very questionable
school," whose play, The Dead City, "palpitates with
a dieadly beauty, a mortal and ruinous loveliness,

which shines as putrescence shines." Thompson's
sympathies are as deep as they are wide: his un-
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derstanding is rooted in a profoundly honest and
human compassion nourished by hard experience.

"Why," he asks, apropos of Don Juan,

why will men not willingly let die a poem so
charged with irreverence for things above and
contempt for things below? Is it not because we
all savor Byron's opinions in moments and crises

of our lives and are pleased to find them finely

phrased and linked to a splendid personality?

. . . Pew men shape their lives by a steady com-
pass. Faith they must have, but a secret loyalty

to the truth forl)ids them ever to lose touch of

doubt.

Again, discussing Burns, he minimizes, without con-

doning, his "career of seduction," observing that the

peasant girl of Burns' society "did not need much
seduction." Then, referring no doubt to his own
days in the London slums, he adds: "The reviewer

has lived intimately in contact with a type of peasant-

ry strongly analogous to that described by Burns. Mr.

Henley . . . hardly realizes the extent to which such

girl's sensibilities are dulled in these matters."

Tennyson, too, he observes, "did not recognize when
the hour had come for silence"; and he considers

that his best work was composed prior to The Prin-

cess; that after the Idylls "the rest is dying embers."

He scores not only the "shallow . . . philosophy" of

perpetual intensity" which suggests that "the poet

is laying out his capital of grief to the very best

interests." And the plagiaristic Lewis Mlorris is

excoriated as a "barrel-organ Tennyson with his apish

Muse chattering on his shouder," offering the reading

public, in his Vision of Saints "a select assortment

of tinned saints, packed layer on layer like sardines

in his demulcent numbers."

Space limitations do not allow further consideration

of this extraordinary work, and what has been written

can only faintly suggest the varied riches in this

volume. Suffice to say that Father Connolly's devo-

tion and discriminating taste have produced a tre-

mendously important contribution to our knowledge of

Thompson, not only as a writer, but also as a man.

For his qualities as a critic reflect the distinctive fab-

ric of his character. Writing of others, he reveals

himself, and no passage of this book seems better

to sum up his own and, indeed every true Christian's

spirit, than what he wrote of this kindred soul, Alice

Meynell:

To have done worthy work, and to know this;

leaving the work to Him who also knows this; to

rest content, even in a little ignorance of how far
^

one's work is worthy; to discern that not the

spade is fashioned for honor, but the garden it

tilled, and the gardener who tilled' with it—this

is to be more than a poet, more yet than one's

poetry; this is to have compassed greatness, be-

ing oneself greater than the greatness.

FELIX DOHERTY '31

(This review is reprinted from America, with the kind I

permission of the editors.)
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CLUBS
EBELMONT

Newly elected officers are: George J. Devlin, 'Sfl,

president: Charles L. Quinn, '33, first vice-president;

'Warren J. Fitzgerald, '28, second vice-president; Rob-

.ert J. Lloyd, '39, secretary-Hreasurer ; Edmund A.

IHiggins, '20, William B. Boundy, '44, James E. McCabe,
'31, directors.

cSROCKTON
Officers of the Club are: Joseph F. O'Reilly, '41,

lipresident; Thomas F. Larkin, '35, vice-president, Jo-

sseph W. Khoury, '43, secretary; Harry J. O'Sullivan,

'L'26, treasurer.

CCALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES
Alumni in the Los Angeles area enjoyed the first

iimeeting ever held there when a dinner was arranged

at the Elks Club on April 6. The principal speaker

«>vas Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J., Dean of the College.

(Other guests were: Rev. Edward J. Whelan, S.J., Rev.

John P. Connolly, S.J., President and Dean respectively

of Loyola University of Los Angeles, Rev. Thomas J.

\McCarthy, Editor of "The Tidings," the local diocesan

paper, and Jimmy Durante. Charlie O'Rourke, '41, ran
)ft t'ootl)all films.

Charlie O'Rourke, '41, Gil Bouley, '44, Fred
Naumetz, '43, at the Los Angeles dinner

The complete list of those present, unfortunately,

fas not available in time for this issue but here are

ome of them: Jack Barnwell, '29; Pi-ed Beresford '15

iTril Bouley, '44; John Carey, '33; George Casey, '15

ay Chaisson, '42; Myles Connolly '18; Fi-ancis Fallon

iliharlie Furbush, '43; Ed Purbush, '36; Father William
ilarvey, '37; Wallace Mathison, '35; Ed.ward Morey,
IH; Fred Naumetz, '43; John O'Malley, '42; Charlie

'I'Rourke, '41; Leon Roy, '40; John Roche, '36. The
lub slogan is: "Dig up the carfare and come to

tiouthern California."

!AAN FRANCISCO
' Very Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J., President, was
ae guest of the club members on the occasion of his

isit to San Francisco while attending the convention
: E the Jesuit Educational Association in April. The
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group galhercd at the homo of Ed Hogan, '30, Dean" of

the Scluidi oi' Law, University of San Francisco.

Present were: .lames W. Cannon, '37; George P.

Clinton, '38; J. Hart Clinton, '2G; ,fohn W. Carey, '3.3;

.loliii F. Graney, '38; Rev. Joseph Rock, S.J., '31; Peter

.[. Monohan, '23; George McDonald, '47; Vincent Nasca.

'4(1: IVIary Cleary Hogan, '32, (Graduate School).

Expressing regrets at not being able to be present

were: Henry Ballem, '28; Dr. Thomas P. Crahan, '32;

Sidney B. Fox, '37; Wilfred J. Ward, '34; Roy J.

Jensen, '34; Dr. Charles J. Hart, '35.

The group planned to attend the University of San

Francisco Alumni Communion Breakfast on May 16.

CAMBRIDGE
At a meeting held in February the following officers

were elected: Francis J. Good, '35, president; Thomas
J. O'Loughlin, '31, first vice-president; John J. Camp-

bell, '45, second vice-president; John McAleer, secre-

tary; Thomas J. McLaughlin, '.3'5 Intown, treasurer.

Directors are: Thomas H. D. Mahoney, '36, John C.

Landrigan, '33, and Joseph Smyth, student.

Meetings are held monthly. At the April meeting

Edward F. Connelly, '31, spoke on the Taft-Hartley law.

The Club is awarding prizes to seniors at Cambridge

Hig adn Latin, Matignon and Rindge Technical with

the best schi)lastic improvement during the four years.

The annual spring dance was held on May 29 at the

Commander Hotel.

CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
A Communion Breakfast was held on March 21 with

Rev. John A. O'Connell, S.J., as the principal speaker.

Elections were held in May, too late to be reported

in this issue.

CHELSEA
Newly elected officers are: Joseph J. Elliot, '42,

president; John Sullivan and Francis Cassani, '45; '

vice-presidents; Prank Vetere, '45-11, secretary; Francis

Mahoney, '42; treasurer; Chaplain, Rev. Richard S.

McShane, '20.

Directors are: John J. Mahoney, Sr., '11, James J.

Crotty, Joseph Evans.

CHICAGO
Newely elected officers are: George K. Hendick, '16,

president; William J. English, '31, vice-president;

Arthur L. Cox, '39, secretary; Drury Connonr, '36,

treasurer; Joseph Scannell, '42, assistant treasurer.

Directors are: Thomas A. Reynolds, '18; William E.

O'Brien, '25; William A. O'Brien, '11; Robert Bond,

'24; John Fitzgerald, '25.

On March 30 the members met at the Chicago Ath-

letic Club to welcome to Chicago Rev. James P.

Moynihan, S.J., and George P. Donaldson, '29, Director

of the Placement Bureau, who were attending the

Convention of the Council of Guidance and Personnel

Associations.

Present were: Rev. John Burke, C.S.V., '35; Wallace

Carroll, '28; Herb Chernack, '39; Rev. Brendan Con-

nolly, S.J.; Arthur Cox, '39; Bill English, '31; Jack

Fitzgerald, '25; Bernard Healy, '22; Joe Griffin, '46;

George Hendrick, '16; Mike Holovak, "43; Ed Kenny,
'40; Larry Killelea, '26; Prank McCarthy, '29; Phil
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McCarthy, '39; Dr. Charles McGee, '31; Frank McNa-

mara, '40; Bill O'Brien, '25; Dan O'Connor, '27; Jack

Patten, '32; Paul Riordan, '41.

CONNECTICUT
About forty members came from all parts of tfae

state on April 22 to meet Very Rev. William L. Kele-

her, S.J., at a dinner at the Hotel Garde, New Haven,

after the B. C.-Yale baseball game. Rev. Vincent

Gookin, S.J., Fairfield University, and John Keohane,

'14, were also guests of the Club.

The dinner committee included Joe Fitzgerald, '13,

club president, New Haven; Joe Dolan, '33, Norwalk;

Dr .Thomas M. Feeney, '32, Hartfbrd; Joseph L.

Delaney, '44, Waterbury; John Sullivan, '39, New
London; Joe Tribble, '24, Manchester; Fella Gintoff,

'39, Fairfield.

The next meeting will be held this month in New
London. John L. Sullivan, '39, and Fi-ank O'Brien,

'41, both of that city, are in charge of arrangements.

John B. Donahue, '21, New Haven, Editor of

"Columbia," was elected secretary, replacing Ray

Drugan who has moved to Rhode Island.

EVERETT
A debate by students at Everett Senior High School

on May 10 was sponsored by the Club. A gold medal

was presented to the best speaker. Rev. Thomas
E. Shorten ,S.J., acted as moderator. The committee

in charge was: Ciro Yannaco, '45, chairman; Leo Sulli-

van. '43; Lawrence Spellman, '50.

An outing has been planned for this month. Richard

Cahill, '50. is in charge of arrangements.

LOWELL
The new officers are: Philip E. O'Brien, '32, presi-

dent; Jbseph H. Sullivan, Jil., '43, vicei-president;

William J. O'Brien, '19, treasurer; Joseph M. Regan,

'43, secretary.

iDirectors are: Joseph E. Welch, '30; William F.

Cahill, '30; Eniil Romano wski, '32; Ernest J. Sullivan,

'39; Paul Hoar ,'43; Rev. Jeremiah J. Collins, '32;

Chaplain.

The Club will hold a dinner for the graduates of

1948 in June.

LYNN
Club President Jim McKenna, '48, has appointed

Richard Riley, '49, to serve as chairman of a semi-

formal dance to be held at the Thompson Club in

Nahant on Friday evening, June 11.

MEDFORD
A meeting of the reorganized Medford Club was

held at the K. of C. Hall on April 16. Officers elected

are: Francis B .Greelish, '26, president; Sigmund P.

Somy, '39, first vice-president; Edward L. Doherty,

second vice-president; Francis J. Voss, '29, secretary;

Albert F. Roulo, treasurer.

Appointed to the board of directors were: James J.

Earls, '34; Charles Abizaid, '36; James P. Higgins,

'30; Prank B. Sanborn and Leo J. Murray.

NEWTON
The April meeting was conducted in the form of a

lecture-forum with Rev. Francis E. Low, S.J., as
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guest speaker. Flollowing his discussion of "Our

Moral Debt to Europe" a question period was pre-

sided over by Francis A. Tanner, '24.

A Vocational Council has been organized for the

student members. Paul A. Waters, '17, and James

A. Malone, '42, heads this activity and will work in

Conjunction with the College Placement Bureau.

The Club has entered teams in the Newton Softball

League. Home field is the Cold Spring Playgrtound.,

Newton Highlands. John J. Murray, '49 ,is manager,

and Paul A. Waters, Jr., '46, captain.

It is planned to sponsor several activities next sea-

son to sustain a scholarship fund. The first will be

a Sports Night on September 23 the night before

the first game with Wake Forest.

Alumni in Newton not receiving Club notices are

asked to send their names and addresses to Secretary

Joseph H. McPherson, '40, 221 Linwood Avenue, New-

tonville 60.

NORTH SHORE
Recently elected officers are: Paul P. Stacey, '33,

president; Leonard C. Sherry, vice-president; Robert

G. Larkin, '44 Business, treasurer; William Devitt,

secretary.

QUINCY
On May 12 an informal dance was held at the

Quincy Neighborhood Club. The chairman of the

affair was Edward J. O'Brien, '35.

SOUTH BOSTON
The second Communion Breakfast this year was

held on May 23 at St. Augustine's. The committee

in charge of arrangements included: Steve Patten,

'25; Jack Spencer, '29; Tom Meagher, '31; Charlie

McCoy, '49; Frank Murphy, '50.

SPRINGFIELD
A joint concert of the musical clubs of Boston Col-

lege and Our Lady of the Elms College on April 10

in Chicopee was sponsored by Club members.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A spring dance was held at the United Nations Club

on May 7. Anthony Flynn, '36, was chairman of the

affair. He was assisted by John Murray, '29; Joseph

Creed, '38; Donald Mulcahy, '40; Paul Sullivan, '38;

Albert McDermott, '44; John Flavin, '31; Raymond
Coyne, '39.

WATERTOWN
New officers are: Robert J. Glennon, '34, president;

John P. Kaveny, '33 .first vice-president; James Rus-

sell. '49. second vice-president: Joseph W. Andrews.

'32. secretary; James A. Gildea. '37. treasurer. Board

of Directors: Joseph P. McManus, '47, Francis Aj

Kelly, '24; E. Theodore McCarthy, '49. m
WEST ROXBURY

*

Newly elected officers are: Joseph J. Hurley, '43.'

president; John F. Roche, '36, first vice-president;^

Joseph F. Birmingham, '29, secretary; James L. Ken-c

ney, '37 ,treasurer. Board of Directors: Gordon W
Irons, '21; John J, Grandfield, '3*; Frederick .\

Meagher. '25.

BOSTON COLLEGE)
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..j^^< Hon P. Sarsfield Cunniff, pre-

-siding justice of the Waltham Dis-

ir.rict Court, was the principal

<i!pealver alt the annual dinner of

l.he Newton Community Council on

\Vpril 15. His topic was "Juven-

lile Delinquency."

1910
1^ Father John Doherty's new ad-

Iress is at St. Mary's Rectory,

uongmeadow.

911
•A The Class will have a dinner

eunion at the Commonwealth
'ountry Club after the ballgame

I'ith Holy Cross on Alumni Day,

londay, June 7. We will return

3 the College for the annual meet-

lag after the dinner.

<913

j^ Rev. Francis X. Sallaway, pas-

ii)r of the Sacred Heart parish in

*/est Lynn, has been appointed

irluliocesan Director of Radio Ac-

vities.

914
.COHN Sj KEOHANE

Acacia Ave., Chestnut Hill 67

^rv John Kappies is a member of

e governing committee of the

lumni Association reorganization

irogram.

consignor Eric IVlacKenzie spoke

cently before the Law School stu-

'i;nts of the Newman Club of Har-

rd University.

'' e observed Jim "Bob" Dunbar of

Medtord, Assistant D. A. Fred Doyle

and Dr. Frank Devlin of Brighton

at the week-end retreat of the Cath-

olic Alumni Sodality which this

year for the first time was held

Friday night, all day Saturday and

ended Sunday morning at the Im-

maculate Conception Church.

Father Pat Dawson pronounced the

Benediction at the Nils "Swede"

Nelson Trophy Dinner of the Grid-

iron Club held at the Copley Plaza

Hotel.

Bill O'Sullivan's boy looks good in

center field for the varsity ball

team. His play in the Yale gamie

at New Haven was brilliant.

The fame of Ed Sullivan's gradu-

ates of Salem Teachers College has

reached the West Coas't whence Ed
is receiving an unprecedented num-

ber of invitations for teachers.

We are happy to learn that John

"Twirl" Mahoney, assistant night

editor at the Boston Traveler, has

recovered from a heart attack and

is now recuperating at his home. 61

Emerson Street, Wakefield. Father

Fred Deasy was a source of strength

and encouragement to John at the

hospital. Have you heard about

Father Fi-ed's new car?

As we go to press plans are being

made for our 67th semi-annual get-

together and dinner.

At the spring dinner of the B. C.

Club of Connecticut held at New
Haven. April 22, we met Joe

"Stretch" Fitzgerald, '13, who sends

greetings to all his class. Joe is

superintendent of the New Haven
school system.

John S. Keohane, Jr., who received

his Navy commission at Brown Uni-

versity and his degree in 1947, has

started in business at Columbia

City, Indiana.

1916
JAMES L. O'BRIEN

41 Pond Circle, Jamaica Plain 30

Wj; Monsignor Dalton has been ap-

pointed Diocesan Spiritual Director

of Catholic Nurses.

Kindly remember in your prayers

Dr. McOwen, father of the late Joe

McOwen.
Monsignor Edward C. Daly, for-

merly secretary to the Apostolic

Delegate at Washington has been

elected Bishop of Des Moines.

Arthur Gormley is the only repre-

sentative of 1916 now living in Des

Moines,

Jack Atkinson has be€n reelected

City Manager of Cambridge.

1917
THOMAS D. CRAVEN
42 Mellen Street, Dorchester 24

<ifX John Flynn having guided the

class during the past three years

was without opposition, imanimous-

ly acclaimed president in per-

petuum of the class at the annual

dinner meeting held at the Puri-

tan on April 7th. Those present

were, Eddie Austin, Tom Craven,

Bill Curley, Joe Dee, Jack Doyle, Fr.

Maurice Dullea, S.J., Phil Dwyer,

Jack Flynn, Frank Heanue, Marty

Higgins, Fr. Joe Keenan, Jim Kelly,

Frank Lee, Dr. Cy Lydon, Jack Mc-

Carty, Bill McCormack, "Bo" Ma-
honey, Matt Mealey, Joe Mulvey,

Maurice Murphy, Ralph Quinn, Bill

Reardon, Bill Reid, Lester Shea, Dr.

Charlie Smith, Dr. Eddie Tobin, Ed-

die Tracy, Dr. Charlie Twomey, and

Paul Waters. Last minute inter-

ruptions caused Fr. John Connelly,

Fr. Jim Kerrigan, O.M.I., Fr. Bert

Shea and John Mahoney to be ab-

sent although they had planned to
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be present. Plans for a gathering

in June with the auxiliary present

are being worlted out by a commit-

tee.

Frank Lee, now at the Business

School had a big night meeting

the classmates he has not seen for

thirty-one years. The ravages of

time have had very little effect on

Frank.

Bill Reardon looks none the worse

for the long illness he has been

through. It was a reunion night

for him. He is now working in

Hudson.

Eddie Tobin, now a dentist in

Brighton, was another who had not

been with the class for a long time.

Bill McCormack, now a busy lawyer

in Boston, looks as though his long

legs could carry him through many

more quarter-miles as well as they

did in the past.

Bill Curley is still with the U. S.

Post Office as Superintendent of

Mails in Marblehead.

Fr. Joe Keenan made a special ef-

fort to be present in spite of the

busy parish work he is undertaking

at St. Elizabeth's in Milton.

Matt Mealey was telling us that son

Bob is a student at Tufts Medical.

Matt has improved much after his

illness of last year.

Jack Fiheliy again broke into the

news in the prosecution of Gen.

Bennett Meyers in Washington.

Fr. Adrian Verrette, pastor of St.

Matthew's Church in Plymouth,

N. H.. has been unable to attend

any of the class gatherings since

graduation. Anxious to see the

members of the class, he extends

an invitation to those motoring

through Plymouth on the way to

the mountains to drop in on him.

Fr. Joe Merrick, S.J., at Baghdad

College, Iraq, not knowing what to

do with the extra day in February,

wrote a delightfully interesting let-

ter about the situation in that land,

his work in Mathematics and as

alumni director of the College, the

remarkable health of the members

of the Society who joined with him.

His Excellency, Archbishop Gush-

ing and Rev. Dr. Paul H. Furfey

of Catholic University were the

first two speakers in the series of

lectures sponsored by Merrimack

College, Andover.

CI if Healy is now Principal of Rock-

land (Mass.) High School.
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Vin Burke is rounding out his 27th

year of teaching Mathematics in

Rindge Technical H. S., Cambridge.

He reports that son, Bernard, is

at M. I. T., daughter Clare is at

Lowell Teachers' College and

daughter Sarah is in elementary

school.

Arthur Mahaney has eluded us for

a long time. We find that he is

still around. Boston, living in Bel-

mont and sales manager for W. P.

Sharron, a food broker. His fre-

quent trips out of state account for

his inability to join the class. We
hope to see him soon.

Joe Roche reports that his sister,

Sister Mary Douis, of St. Joseph's

Ordier, Framingham, passed away
during the winter. The sympathy

of the class is extended to Joe and

his sister Josephine. May the soul

of his departed sister rest in peace.

Information requested on George

Krim, Richard A. Quinn and Jim

Slattery. We have written to the

latter in Cleveland but have no re-

ply. Communicate with the scribe

of this column if you know anything

about the above three.

1918
WILLIAM M. CASHIN
138 Independence Dr., Chestnut Hill

As of April 28 we had several re-

plies about a class dinner to observe

our 30th anniversary. Cards came
from Father Otis Kelly, John Cana-

van, J. Paul Lynch, Dr. Jack Creed,

Frank McNamara, Father Harry

O'Connor, Father Tom Brennan,

S.J., Ray Cahill, Bill Herlihy. John

Kirk, Tom Reynolds, Clarence Pike,

Jack Sargent, Jack McCarthy, Clar-

ence Greene, Francis Nolan, Father

Remi Schuver, Charlie Fitzgerald,

Frank Facey and Charlie Sexton.

We probably shall have had our din-

ner before this issue is out. The

request for personal news met with

surprising modesty! We got some

information, however. Jack Sargent

hoped to get to Boston for a re-

union. He has two children and is

"fair, fat and fifty". Tom Reynolds

will be present for Alumni Day, June

7. He will be in the East from Chi-

cago at that time to attend the grad-

uation exercises of one son from

Canterbury School and another from

Georgetown. Frank McNamara
wanted a reunion. Father Otis

Kelly sent a "Pax tecum". A "Pax

tecum" to you, too, Father. Francis

Nolan really helped me out. He is

Assistant Director of the Cambridge
City Hospital; Treasurer . Cam-
bridge Municipal Employees Federal

Credit Union. He has five children.

His daughter will be married on

June 12 to Francis Finn, '50.

Dan Harkins is now in Germany.

"Benny" Murray, former topnotch

coach at Norwood High, is now
working in Springfield as a facility

specialist for the V. A.

While on a tour of West Roxbury

Veterans' Hospital recently. Arch-

bishop Cushing stopped for a chat

with Tom Gildea, who has been a

patient at the hospital for some

time.

1919
FRANCIS D. SHEA

56 Richwood St., West Roxbury 32

^ The Class dinner for 1948 was

held on April 17 at the Copley Sq.

Hotel. Twenty-four of the faithful

showed up. Father Ed Douglas,

S.J., and Father Martin Harney,

S.J., brought us the latest news from

the Heights. Dr. Horace Martineau

and Henry Fitzpatrick came in from

Springfield.. The ever loyal Lowell

contingent arrived complete includ-

ing Joe McAvinnue, Jim Riley,

John Gardner and Bill O'Brien.

John Whouley showed up even

though he stayed only a short

time. Bill O'Connor, Bill Burke.i

Henry Gillen, Frank Roland, Franki

Renehan, Harold Fagan, Frankk

Shea, Henry Mueller and Bernie:

Donovan were present. Bill Walsh'

took a day off from his farm in

Blackstone to be with us. Henry*

Barry and Dan Shea were there

So was Basil Kelly. Ray McCarthy*

'phoned iu even though he could-

not get to the gathering. Will some

one send in the correct address of

Joe Donahue, now of Somerville

we think?

We had cards from Father Johni

Lyons of St. Mary's. Dedhani and

Father John McCarthy of St. Paul's,

Dorchester. Neither could be pres-

ent at the dinner but they reported

in to let us know that they are stilli

interested in the Class activities.

Bill Kirby, credit manager of GiK

Christ's and Joe Holden, stationed

in Washington, D. C, also sent rei
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plies even though they couki not

be with us.

The Alumni Retreat at Campion
Hall, North Andover, is the next

event on the Class calendar. There
will be a notice sent out to the

Class members. Our Class started

this activity several years ago so

we should be well represented.

On Alumni Day the Class will meet
in "Rollo" Pagan's laboratory in the

Science Building. Last year's gath-

ering was small but noisy. Better

plan on being at this year's meeting.

1920
J. ROBERT BRAWLEY
33 Pomfret St., W. Roxbury 32

dere John:

4^ it looks as though the way to

get informat)ion about the members
of twenty is to make the Items In

each issue as bad as mine have been

and then the gang starts sending

them in and to start off this final

one of the year we toss an orchid

to our Charlie mcgill the associate

editor of the bridgeport post-

herald who took time off from his

editorial writing to inform us that

ed roddan has been appointed tem-

porary administrative assistant to

senator brian mcmahon of Connec-

ticut and then a 'phone call to joe

casey verified the fact that one of

his daughters graduates from trin-

ity this June another finishes her

freshman year there and his third

girl is a junior at sargent school

and then a quick switch to belmont
finds eddie higgins finishing a great

job as president of the local club

and very proud of the numerals his

oldest boy won as freshman foot-

ball manager at the heights while

all the time the forty thieves are

wondering how they can choose

between eddie and bill pashby both

candidates for one position on the

alumni board and speaking of bill

there is no truth to the report that

he is conducting a hair dressing

class this summer specializing in

pin curls and we also insist that

Joe white's trip to Chicago in april

was on school committee business

and not to assist ed mckeever in

spring practice.

i thank you

bob brawley

ALUMNI NEWS

1921
GORDON F. IRONS
9 Emmonsdale Road, W. Roxbury 32

^ On Sunday, April 11 at 10 A.M.,

twenty-eight members of the Class

toge^Wier with eighteen of their sons

attended the annual Mass for de-

ceased miembers in St. Mary's

Chapel at the Heights. The cele-

brant of the Mass was Monsignor

Walter J. Furlong.

After the Mass we had breakfast

in the Commander Shea room. The
toastmaster was Henry Mclnerney,

who was tile chairman in charge of

the reunion. The principal speaker

was Reverend John A. Tobin, S.J.,

now the only member of the Boston

College faculty who taught the

Class of 1921. President Jerry Ma-
honey also spoke in his usual good
form.

The members present werfe Mon-

signor Walter J. Furlong, John

Burke, Judge John J. Burns, Tom
Dee, Arthur Donovan, Bill Dowling,

John Dumas, Herb Fallon, John
Foster, Bob Foy, Ed Gallagher, Dr.

I. Francis Gregory, Steve Griffin,

Gordon Irons, Mark Linehan, Jerry

Mahoney, Jack Mahony, Fred Mock-
ler, Ralph Monks, Henry Mclnerney,

Jim O'Dowd, Gene O'Neil, Hugh
O'Regan, Mark Russo, Morgan Ryan,
Phil Saponaro, Harold Sullivan and
Judge John Sullivan.

Judge John Burns delivered a splen-

did address at the reception to

Eamon DeValera.

Charlie Coyle again displayed his

hiSU-ionic ability at the recent
Clover Club flestivities.

Bill Dowling's son Richard has ex-

celled in football, track and base-

ball at Roslindale High School this

year.

Joe Doyle is connected with the
Joyce Associates, an Illinois man-
agemlent corporation. He is in

charge of Seven-up sales production
and management in Northern Ohio.
Connie Flynn is a consultant on de-

sign of architectural and industrial

projects. His address is 5 East
57th Street, New York City.

Bob Foy's son, Bob, Jr., Is a recent
graduate of Boston College.

John Foster's son, Edward, is at
Holy Cross and will graduate next
February.

Henry Mclnerney was chosen by
the Boston Schoolmen's Association
to pay tribute to retiring superin-

tendent, Ai'Diiir L. Could at the

biUKiuet in April,

We are proud of our former class-

mate,' Matthew F. McGuIre, who
won out over Joliu Ij. Lewis during

thip recent coal trouble.

We were sorry to learn that Frank
Morrissey was robbed of more than

$11,000 worth of furs and jewelry

at his home in Philadelphia. Frank
is a wool dealer. He is president

ol' the Whitemarsh Country Club.

Rev. Cletus Mulloy, C.P., conducted
a week's mission for the hard of

hearing at Holy Cross Cathedral

in April.

Dr. Ray McCarthy is now Chief Ob-

stetrician at the Waltham Hospital.

Mark Russo directed the Boston

Latin School's Dramatic Club pro-

duction of "Julius Caesar."

We are glad to see Harold Sullivan

in Boston when business permits.

Louis Urban's Durfee High School

basketball team again won the

Class A championship at Boston

Garden.

The sympathy of the Class is ex-

tended to Dr. George H. Cleary on
the death of his mother, and to

John Dumas on the death of his

father.

Ed Dro han is City Desk Editor for

the Boston Post.

Joe Flynn is in the contracting

(building) business for himself in

Rhode Island.

Some of our teachers outside Bos-

ton are Fred Mockler at Holyoke
High; Dave Mullen at Taunton
High; Ed O'Connor of Woburn High.

Mark Linehan is with the State De-

partment of Education.

Leonard Rooney and Tom Salmon
are both in the insurance business.

"Swede" Sullivan is with the Water-
man Steamship Company, Mobile,

Alabama.

Father John Kirby is now stationed

at St. Mary's, Charlestown.

1922
NATHANIEL J. HASENFUS
15 Kirk Street, West Roxbury 32

^ Very Rev. Thomas J. Riley has

been appointed Spiritual Director

of St. Luke's Guild, composed of

Catholic doctors.

Ray Drugan is now with Internal

Revenue in Providence, living in

Warwick, R. I.

Men of our day will be happy to

learn that the first Rector of the
new Jesuit institution, Lemoine Col-
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lege, at Syracuse, N. Y., is none

other than our old teacher at B. C.

High and professor at B. C, Rev.

Joseph Beglan, S.J. We offer him

our heartiest congratulations.

Congratulations also are in order

for several of our classmates. First

to Doctor Daniel McSweeney, who

has been appointed Professor of

Clinical Obstetrics at B. U. Medical

School. He has been on the staffs

of both Harvard and Tufts Medical

for several years. Our medical men
have made names for themselves

both here and in Canada where

Lionel Plouffe is outstanding in

Montreal.

Then to Arthur IVlullin whose bril-

liant daughter, Marie Therese, won

the four year Demetrius Zema Schol-

arship to Manhattanville. Marie

Therese is a graduate of the Ur-

suline Academy.

The Catholic Digest for October,

1947, contains an interes'ting story

by Timothy Mclnerney, "FM at

Pordham," a lucid description of

the non-commercial radio station

operated by the university. Fordham

is the only Catholic college as yet to

be commissioned by the government

for this special educational work.

The Class of '18, B.C.H.S., recent-

ly held its 30th anniversary dinner

at John Gill's Bostonian. Re-elected

were two '22 men, your scribe as

president for the tenth term and

James Collins as treasurer for the

fifth. Highlight of the dinner was

a long distance telephone call to

Durham, N. C, to Rev. John A.

Risacher, S.J., who was delighted

to talk to his "boys," all of whom
talked to their beloved "Professor."

Gerald Bigley, B. C. High, '51, is

the son of our own Bill Bigley of

musical fame.

Jim Reynolds has been named chair-

man of the Governing Board of the

Newton Community Council. He is

an agent of the Board of Public

Welfare at Newton City Hall. Jim
is still prominent as a tihespian,

appearing again as a leading char-

acter in a play produced recently

by the Sacred Heart Players of

Newton Centre.

The sympathy of the Class is ex-

tended to John Ford on the death

of his mother; to George Kearns
on the death of his father; to John

Norton on the death of his brother,

Rev. Michael Norton.
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1923
FRANCIS L. FORD
9 McKone Street, Dorchester 22

j5,^ It's a far cry back to the eve-

ning of Wednesday, February 4,

1948 when 44 members of the class

assembled to celebrate its Silver

Anniversary banquet. This was a

record a'titendance and was graced

by the presence of six of our clergy

members: Fathers Patrick H. Col-

lins, S.J. , Norbert Mclnnis, Clarence

Macksey, Edmund Croke, Leo Mc-

Cabe and Thomas Lane.

The affair was held at the Parker

House, and since we are reporting

this as a matter of record more
than anything else, we shall say

that a good time was had by all.

Father Patrick Collins, S.J., gave

us a picture of the situation at the

Heights and every member present

was afforded the opportunity of ex-

plaining his "presence" or his "ab-

sence" throughout the years. Scrip-

tor Frank Ford acted, as chairman.

The nominating committee brought

in the following slate for the coming

year: Fi-esident, Gerald F. Cough-

lin; Vice-Presidents, Rev. Nonbert

Mclnnis and Dr. Phillip McGovern;

Treasurer, Edward Dullea; Secre-

tary and Scriptor, Frank L. Ford.

But the event of the year occurred

on Laetare Sunday, March 7, 1948

when close to 125 class members,

wives ,sons, daughters-in-laws, bach-

elors, priests, people, and our

Father Rector, Very Rev. William

L. Keleher, S.J., asstembled to cele-

brate the 26th Annual Communion
Breakfast. Mass was celebrated in

the Chapel by Father Rector

after which thie gathering partook

of an excellent breakfast in our for-

mer classroom in the Tower Build-

ing. President Gerald Coughlin

acted as toastmaster and. introduced

Father Rector who outlined the

future of Alma Mater for us, and

invited those present to iieturn each

year in person or through our prog-

eny. Father Stephen Mulcahy, S.J.,

Dean, spoke of the developments in

that sphere and was followed by

Father Patrick Collins, S.J., our

classmate.

President Coughlin then introduced

the class celebrities in sports and
other fields, and followed with an
individual invitation to the mem-
bers present to introduce thieir fam-
ilies. The winner in this division

was Art Kane who drove in from

Syracuse, N. Y., with eight children.

Ed Garrity with his six sons was a

close second. Lawyer Joe Crane

with his six monHih's old son, won

the youngest member honors, it

was the first time in the history of

the College that such a Communion

Breakfast event had boen held, and

it is due to foresight of the mem-

bers of 1923 that it was inaugurated

and will be continued at Father

Rector's suggiestion.

Hope this edition gets to you before

we begin our Silver Jubilee activi-

ties. In the meantime you will be

contacted and apprised of the plans

for a get-together on Saturday, June

5. a few parasangs ahead of Alumni

Day, Monday, June 7. And on

Alumni Day, if you are not pnesent

"excommunicandi," "ex aequo" or

"ex cathedra," one of these is go-

ing to apply to you.

Congratulations to Dentist Edward

Burke on his being made a director

of the Guild of St. ApoUonia.

Congratulations, too, to Dr. John M.

Flynn who has been made Chief of

the Medical Service at St. Eliza-

beth's Hospital.

Tony Comerford acted as general

chairman at the viery successful

Varsity Dinner held at the Heights

on May 6.

Dr. William Barry, assistant super-

intendent of schools, took a bow at

the Boston Schoolmen's Association

Spring Dinner held at the High

School of Commerce.

Chaplain Edward Walsh has a new

address — 7818 Station Complement

Unit, APO 175. New York, N. Y.

Rev. Arthur E. Murray has been

appointed assistant librarian at St.

John's Seminary Library.

We know that there must be many

others deserving of mention in this

respect, but Gerald Coughlin's

daughter, Eileen, will be graduated

this June from Notre Dame Acad-

emy, as will Myles McSweeney's

daughter, Virginia, from St. Clem-

ent's High, Somerville and Myles,

Jr., from B. C. High. Sorry if we
missed your sweet girl or boy

graduate.

Got quite a kick out of the picture

of the Boston College "Great" toot-

ball team in the Boston Post, who
wiere the guests of Jack Heaphy,

coach at Dedham High. Nine of the

original eleven made the affair.
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1924
ANTHONY E. LeBLANC
45 Maynard Street, Arlington 74

^ Father Arthur Lyons has been

appoiutied business manager of the

Diocesan paper, The Pilot. He Is

also Diocesan Director of Ceme-

teries.

Father Frank McLaughlin is now

stationed at St. Joseph's Medford.

Another priest-classmate. Father

Charles Dee, has been transferred

from Bainbridge to St. Patrick's

Rectory, Chittenango, N. Y.

Eugene Campbell is with the New
England Telephone Company in the

Personnel department. He Is lo-

cated at 99 Oliver Street. Boston.

After an absence of many years.

Edward J. Murphy, "Red" to you,

is back in Boston. Ed operates a

Real Estate business, Newton Es-

tates, with an office at 272 Centre

Street, Newton. He is married, has

one son, and is living at 29 Hall

Avenue, Watertown.

Dr. James T. Brosnan of Worcester

has gone to California with his

family for a short vacation. We
hope to see Jim at the Heights on

Alumni Day.

The Class held its 25'bh Annual Coni-

I munion Breakfast on Sunday, April

111. The fact that it was the 2'5th

i Breakfast (wie had our first in sen-

1 ior year in 1924) may lead to a little

confusion, since the 25th Anniver-

sary of the Class is not until June.

11949. A committee has been ap-

I
pointed, to makie plans for a series

of affairs and Class members will

be kept informed as to the progress

'Of these plans.

11925
VWILLIAM ARTHUR REILLY
114 Arborway, Jamaica Plain 30

\^ Grand Venerable Anthony Julian

if the Order of the Sons of Italy

n .Massachusetts was tendered a
laiKiuet by his lodge members and
liiMuls on May 15.

Tom Raftery, a regular attendant
r the Catholic Alumni Society
lie,. tings, with Bill Tobin, Ralph
iSood and Dan Lynch represent the

';;iass well in this Society. More
mught to belong, however. Along
with the First Friday Club and the

v>Iocturnal Adorers of the Blessed
yacrament, the Alumni Sodality is

'line of the hest Catholic societies

"a the city; They are all good rehi-

ULUMNI NEWS

cles for int'orniul class meetings.

Bill O'Brien of Chicago was In Bos-

ton in April on a business trip.

Father Arthur Riley, enjoying good
health again, is doing pariah work
in Plymouth.

Father Joe Burke is ;il SI. .lohn's

Seminary and Dom Placid Cormey
is still at Portsmou^tih Priory.

Phil Callan is sales supervisor for

the Telephone Company in Spring-

field.

The Class Is having a June meet-
ing. Plan to attend.

1926
WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM
40 Tennyson Street, W. Roxbury 32

SJj;
Our annual dinner on April 16

at the Engineers Club was a suc-

cess. It was highlighted by the

appearance of Dr. George Govatsos
from Baltimore and Tony Perry
from Washington, D. C. The biggest
event,' of all was the showing of

some color films of Charlie O'Mal-
ley's, taken at the Heights in 1926
and in 1936 on our 10th Anniversary
at Charlie's place in Cohasset.
Father Dave Dunigan, S.J., author
of "A History of Boston College,"
brought the greetings of the Presi-
dent of the College. Our honorary
member. Father Harney, made an
appearance during the evening.
Seen at; the dinner were: Dr. Arthur
Gorman, John Dooley, Ed McKean,
Murray Regan, Joe Beecher, Pete
McDermott, Frank Riha, Ray Scott,
Bob Daley, Ted Drury, Bob O'Doher-
ty, Angus MacNeil, Greg Collins,
George Connors, Jim O'Connell, Art
Murray, Pete Cotter, Walter Morris,
John Dorsey, Dr. Harold Harris,
Billie Dunn, George F. Connors,
Charlie Monahan, Charlie Schroeder,
Paul M. Sullivan, John A. Murray
and Stan Howard.
Doc Govatsos' hobby is breeding
dogs.

Tony Perry is still with the Bureau
of Reclamation.

Our condolences are 'extended to
Frank McOwen on the death of his
father.

In addition to the many of those
attending our dinner the following
made the Alumni Sodality Retreat:
Tom Hegarty, Art Doyle, John
Cohan, Joe Hughes, Bernie Braudis
(War Assets), Dr. Ed Flynn and
John Kiley of Norwood. John
coached the B. C. High basketball

team to the (;lass li finals in the

Tech tourney. Me has recently

been appointed chairman of the

Norwood School Committee.
Charlie O'Malley became the father

of a second son in April.

ConKiiilulations to Herbert Eveleth

who was recently nanicil di'imty

commandant of the Kolilii'i's Home
in Chelsea.

Heard from Ed Luddy a few months
ago. He has been made an asso-

ciate professor at the North Adams
Teachers College. Ed also has been
elected president of the Massachu-
setts State Teachers' College Asso-

ciation. Every now and then he
meets Jim Hickey who is well and
busy.

Father Jim Monks, S.J., was a re-

cent speaker before the Holy Name
Society of St. Ignatius' parish,

Chestnut Hill. He spoke on "Orien-

tal Rites," a subject about which
he is an authority.

Dr. Michael Corcoran has been ap-

pointed to the staff of St. Francis
Hospital, Hartford. Conn. He spe-

cializes in gynecology.

1927
FRANCIS X. SULLIVAN
51 Presentation Road, Brighton 35

\f^ The Annual Memorial Mass for

the deceased members of the class

was held on Memorial Day. Sunday,.
May 30, at the Shrine of St. Clem-
ent. Boylston Street, Boston, near
the Fenway. Our distinguished

classmate Msgr. Leach, Assistant
Chancellor of the Archdiocese, said

the Mass. Already twenty-six of our
number have passed to their eternal
reward. The least, we the living,

can do is remember them at all

times in our prayers.

Ray Finnegan got a write-up in The
Pilot late in April. It was on the
occasion of his promotion to the
post of Day Citiy Editor of the
Boston Globe. Ray's newspaper
activities go back to his days at
the Heights. We wish him the best
of everything. It was due to Ray
that '27 got all the front page pub-
licity in tihe Boston Globe last June
when we celebrated our 20th anni-
versary.

"Tubber" Cronin is the chairman of
the Boston Housing Authority and
a much sought after gentleman. If

it is a house you want, see "Tub-
ber."
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Bill Fitzgerald, Ph. D., of St. Louis

University has issued a pamphlet

entitled "The Family Book Shelf"

published by the Catholic Library

Association and the Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine. The pam-

phlet lists boolts suitable for inclu-

sion in a Family library. It also

suggests what books are best for

the different age groups. Thanks,

Fr. Joe Quane, S.J., for sending me
this item of news.

Recently Fr. Joe W. Lyons had the

unique honor of baj^ljzing his first

nephew in St. Elizabeth's Church,

Milton. The baby boy, called Jo-

seph William Lyons after his fam-

ous uncle, is the offspring of Fred

Lyons, '30 and Mrs. Lyons (Ramona
Desmond, sister of Rev. Gerald D.

Desmond, '34).

From the cradle to the grave there

is someone in '27 who can take

care of you.

Walter Waldron, candidate for Vice

President of the Alumni Associa-

tion and now its Treasurer ,is pdss-

ing out "hoodsies." The riason

—

Mrs. Waldron has just presented

him with the fifth Waldron

—

Denise. Congratulations to the

whole family, Wall^er.

Thanks, George Norwood, for your

very newsy letter. If it is distinc-

tive music you want in the Hor-

wood manner, call George at Arling-

ton 1762-M. George complains that

his musical activities keep him
away from the class festivities. We
accept his regrets especially since

he did so much for the U.S.O. dur-

ing the war. Regularly ~ now you
can find George in the Cocktail

Lounge at the Navy Fargo Build-

ing, Boston—playing. He has also

played at the Alumni Dances and

Varsity Club dinners. Some of the

boys of '27 that George has met
socially after dark are: Joe Aleck-

na (looking, as he says, handsome
as ever) ; Russ Cunningham, teacher

in Boston; Ray Leahy, who is open-

ing a new radio station in his home
town of Nashua, N. H.; Jack Des-

mond and Joe Hopkinson, teachers;

Ed Richardson who is a radio an-

nouncer; Larry Thornton now sing-

ing with Russ Morgan's orchestra;

Dr. Frank Moran and Bill McKillop

who is in business in N. H.

Francis J. Powers is with the Stan-

dard Oil Oo., of New Jersey. His

home is in Westfleld, N. J.
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Commander Daniel A. Maclsaac is

now stationed in Long Branch, Cal.

Another classmate with a Califor-

nia address is John Drummond who
can be reached, c/o of N.O.T.S.,

Explosives Dept., SWPP, Inyokern,

Cal.

Father Tom O'Rourke is now sta-

tioned at St. Luke's Church in

Webster, Mass.

Dan O'Leary was guest speaker at

a recent meeting of the Infant of

Prague Guild in Lynn. He is head

of the history department of Girl's

High School, Boston.

William P. Bunyon is teaching at

Fordham University.

Members of the Class of '27 re-

sponded well to a request by Father

Jim Geary, S.J., at the class ban-

quet last Christmas for sponsors

for Fulton intercollegiate debates.

Jack Buckley arranged for the Loy-

ola, Montreal, debate at Precious

Blood Study Club in Hyde Park;

Fr. Joe Lyons the Georgetown For-

eign Service clash at St. Elizabeth's

Holy Name, Milton; Dr. Bob Welch

the Holy Cross meeting at St.

Patrick's Holy Name, Brockton

(won by B. C.) and Fr. Jim Ma-

gennis a Panel (Discussion hy Ful-

ton speakers at Star of the Sea

Holy Name Society, East Boston.

1928
LLOYD L. DOYLE
279 Bowdoin St., Dorchester

^f The activities of our 20th an-

niversary are as follows: June 5th

and 6th—weekend — Cliff House,

Scituate, Mass. Beginning at 2

o'clock on Saturday, golf, Softball,

etc. Supper at 6 o'clock. Accom-

modations have been made for

staying overnight.

Monday, June 7th, Alumni Day-

Lunoheon, 1 P.M. Hotel Beacons-

field,, Beacon Street, Brookline. C.

Owen Dooley is chairman of the

committee which includes: Bill

Cashman, John H. Morris, Dan Dris-

coll, Warren Fitzgerald, Maurice

Downey, Pete Carey, Dick Condon,

Fred McMenimen, Father Leo Mc-

Cann, Father Gerald Shea and, Jack

Ryder.

Thirty-three members of the Class

attended the 20th Annual Com-

munion Breakfast held on April 4

at the Hotel Beaconsfield. Father

Frank Wilkie, S.J., celebrated the

Mass at St. Mary's Chapel at the

College. Father Martin Harney, S.J.

delivered an inspiring talk on

"Catholic Education." Doctor Joseph

Doyle was chairman.

The Class expresses it's sincere

sympathy to Ed Conley on the

death of his mother.

Peter Carey, our illustrious secre-

tary, is now employed by Lever

Brothers as a copywriter.

The congratulations and best wish-

es of tihe Class to the new editor

of The Pilot, Rev. Francis P. Moran.

Bill Walsh is associated with his

brother in the undertaking busi-

ness in Waltham.
Father Joe Donoghue has been

transferred to Mary Immaculate of

Lourdes parish in Newton.

Frank W. Phelan is head of the

W. T. Phelan & Co., real estate

and insurance, which is celebrating

the 50th anniversary of it's organi-

zation this year. He is located, in

Cambridge.

Please fill out at once the ques-

tionnaire for Alumni Day activities

and return in the enclosed en-

velope, so that definite arrange-

ments may be made. Transporta-

t(ion is solicited.

Don't forget your 20th anniversary

donation to the Oollege.

1929
JOHN J. SPENCER
527 Broadway, South Boston 27

Evidence of the passing of the years

was noted by the management of

the Hotel Lenox as the class fore-

gathered for the annual dinner on
April 22. In marked contrast to

other years, the balding Eagles

—

ah, there, Henry—did not receive

their usual visit from the hostelry's '

manager, flanked by a covey of

burly waiters, to stress the need for

silence.

Further, there were speakers, but

more remarkable than that was that

the speakers SPOKE unbunned and

un-napkined.

The dinner was the best attended in

years, with no less than sixty class-

mates present. John Mahoney wasi

sorry a few classmates were not

notified. The last page of the class

list was misplaced, hence the mis-

take.

Two-year president John Mahoneyij

called from the room to answer a

telephone call, returned to find him-l
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self re-elected to oHice, but entered

a stout disclaimer and eventually

persuaded the class to permit his

retirement. Paul Markey, the insur-

ance man, was then elected and im-

mediately look the chair to an-

nounce his plans for our attendance

at Alumni Day exercises and tor our

twentieth anniversary one year

from June.

Carrying on the insurance tradi-

tion, "Judge" A. Barn Dolan was
named vice-president: Bob Buck,

the Jamaica Plain High schoolmas-

ter, who reported the phenomenal
amount of $65.18 in the treasury,

was re-elected, and John "Kewpie"
Kilroy was named chairman of the

Board of Governors.

Let's see. Your correspondent had

to leave early to bowl, and finds no

note about a secretary. Looks as

though he and George Donaldson

will have to continue as sort of un-

official secretaries and attendants-

of-all-wo'rk on the president.

Addresses were by Father Leo

O'Keefe, S.J., of Weston College

now attached to the New England

Mission Band, who made his first

visit in half a dozen years, military

service and preaching assignments

having kept him away; Frank Mc-

Carthy, who came from Chicago to

be with us, the meat packers strike

having permitted him to take a vaca-

tion from his official duties at John

Morrell and Company, packers;

Frank O'Hara, who demonstrates

the esteem in which B. C. is held by

its subsidiary school at Worcester

by heading up the Modern Lan-

guages Department of Holy Cross;

Charlie Bowser, of Arlington, who
is in the furniture business; and

Wilbur Bell, of Hull, claim adjuster

for the Post Office Department. It

was particularly good to see Char-

lie, Wilbur and Prank, who have

been unable to attend the dinners in

recent years.

Jim Riley, the Dedham salesman, and

"Shiner" Keenan, of Natick, sang to

the accompaniment of Bob Buck.

Jim is travelling Western Massa-

chusetts and New York for a food

firm.

Bob O'Brien, formerly of Chelsea

and now living In Arlington, is

manager of the Shannon Company.
It was good to see Attorney Joe

Donahue of Jamaica Plain, who has

been seriously ill, present and on
the road to recovery. Joe humor-
ously described himself as a "retired
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gentleman" in tlic questionnaire

passed around.

Father Frank McElroy, new head of

the Diocesan Holy Name Societies,

urged his classmates to take an ac-

tive part in their parish societies to

assist in Catholic Action. Several

of our "padres" are .spiritual direc-

tors in their parishes. Fathers Jim

McManus, stationed in Watertown;
Frank Harkins, in Medford; Frank

McDonnell, in Milton, kept up their

tine record of attendance.

Father Tom Fay, S.J., of the Col-

lege of Business Administration, re-

,

turned to the Army as a chaplain on

May 10, for a three year "hitch".

Captain Edward Flood has reported

on a three months tour of active

duty training with the Transporta-

tion Office of the First Service Com-
mand. His civilian occupation is

that of a teacher at the Revere High

School. Ed is married and has three

children.

Father Arthur Morley's new address

is 2708 East Edison Street, Tucson,

Arizona.

Gene Swanson is with Esso Stand-

ard Oil Company in Bayonne, N. J.

His home address is R. F. D. 1, Box
953, Rahway, N. J.

That eminent tackle of the Junior

football team, which wrested a dis-

puted decision fiiom the Seniors

when we were young and gay,

Edward "Parker" Murphy, not only

led Hyde Park High School to a

hockey championship, but also

serves as golf coach at the school.

With "Kewpie" Kilroy there as

head football coach, '29 has the

athletic situation well in hand.

Henry Lean, the attorney, enjoyed

the distinction of being chosen as

defense counsel for the traitor,

Robert Best. Under our judicial

system, it is the duty of the court

to appoint capable and competent

counsel for any defendant who is

without an attorney. Henry was
chosen by Judge Francis J. W. Ford,

of the United States District Court.

Present were Bill La Fay, attorney

and Venezuelan consul; Gene Mc-

Laughlin, noted realtor (no apart-

ments available); John Martin,

comptroller for the City of Newton
and veteran hockey player; John
"Hecka" O'Hare, of Brighton, Pub-

lic Assistance Supervisor of the

State Department of Public Wel-
fare; the courtly Leo C. Haley, of

the Boston Housing Authority; Leo

C. Donahue, assistant superinten-

dent of Somorville Schools, and his

brother John, who is In the insur-

ance and real estate business.

The class was delighted to see Dr.

Kenneth A. Brown, of Newton. ;i

former president, who urged coop-

eration with the Very Reverend
President of the College in answer-

ing occupational questionnaires and

contacting the placement bureau

about opportunities tor B. C. men.

Jim Alphen, another of the class

realtors, had been selected as cam-

paign manager for General Eisen-

hower in Massachusetts before

"Ike" took himself out of the con-

test. Pat Hurley, who heads up the

Commonwealth Pier office of the

Ryan S. S. Company, urged that we
enter a team in the Alumni Bowling

League. All were pleased to see

Bill Ryan, the Brighton blonde,

counsel for the M. T. A., Dr. Al Mc-

Carthy, of Arlington; Philip Stuart

(Confrater William), attorney and

General Manager of Homes, Inc.,

and Henry Cook of Chestnut Hill,

New England Manager for Hearst

Magazines.

Dr. Ed Waliackas hurried in town

to join us at the close of his dental

office hours in Lynn and Marble-

head, and John Landrigan, the West
Roxbury teacher, one of the first

officers selected by the class on

graduation, was with us again.

Another late comer was T. Ronan

McDonald, of the Federal Public

Housing administration.

Al Monahan, the Boston Globe

writer and editor, suggested that a

committee be named to begin plans

for our 20th reunion. Barr Dolan

was named chairman, with Bernie

Kilroy, the headmaster and erst-

while successful athletic coach;

Jim Alphen, Jim Riley, John Martin

and Frank Voss, who has opened a

law office at 73 Tremont street, as

members.
Bob Hughes, an incipient daddy as

this copy was written, suggested

that '29ers make an effort to secure

seats together at football games.

Looks as though we'll have to wait

for the next issue to give you the

news on Bob's offspring. Dr. Bill

Flynn urged that we have two meet-

ings yearly, while Henry Cook sug-

gested that one should be a Com-
munion breakfast, a function we
should have had but have neglected.

Our attendance at general Alumni
breakfasts has been good, but the

class should have its own. Many of
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our teachers suggest that a meeting

be held each year during the April

19th vacation. There was general

approval of "Jerry" Mahoney's ac-

tion in changing the dinner from the

Christmas season.

With us were John Parrell, again

resident in Maiden and with the

Educational staff of the Veterans

Administration; Pete Dolan, the

schoolman, who is living in Bright-

ton; Father Paul McManus, S.J., the

physics shark, who is assistant pro-

fessor of German at the College;

Harry Kievenaar, of Chestnut Hill,

who stresses all-gas systems for new
homes for the Boston Consolidated

Gas Company; Ed Murray, the

Sears, Roebuck merchandising ex-

pert who is now living in Randolph;
Jim Good, of Roxbury, with the New
Haven Railroad, who with his

brother, Louis. Roxbury funeral di-

rector, was such a big help in the

Roxbury area drive for the B. C.

Building Fund, and Joe Birmingham,

who manages to achieve the sup-

posedly impossible by serving both

God and mammon as officer of the

Society of St. Vincent dePaul and

the First National Bank.

Jack Kennedy, of Newton, is in the

dry cleaning business, and Vin

Roberts, who describes himself as

a "salesman" is living in Chestnut

Hill and associated with his father

in the wool business, welcomed
Franl< O'Brien, who managed to

join us late, on his arrival. To com-

plete the list, George Donaldson

heads up the Placement Bureau at

the College and your correspondent

is a funeral director with his funeral

home in South Boston.

Saw in the Globe that Joe Orpen,

the Medford gunman, was named as

official starter for the forty-ninth

annual Maine Intercollegiate Track

and Field Championships at Orono.

The session, one of the most suc-

cessful we have ever had broke up
at—of all hours—11 p.m. Many a

wife was surprised at a steady step

on the stairs before midnight. Tem-
pus Fugit.

See you Alumni Day, when Joe Bir-

mingham and 1 will run the errands

again.

1930
JOHN J. GRANDFIELD
731 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale 31

^ Forty-three enthusiastic, col-

legiate comrades attended the an-
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nual dinner and reunion at the

Hotel Bostonian on Thursday even-

ing, April 29. Those present! were:

Jerry McCarthy, John Grandfield,

Jack Hayes, Ted Hoppe, Tom Kelly,

Jim Langan, Tom Perkins, Arthur

Cestaro, Norman Castle, Don Rob-

inson, Fr. John W. Ryan, S. J., Al

McCarthy, Nick Wells, Dan Killo-

ran, Frank Murphy, Frank Lyons,

Charlie Murphy, Art Lohan, Bill

Mulcahy, Bill Green, Joe Mirley,

Jack Dwyer, Jack Foley, Bill Syran,

Ed Powers, Irving Stackpole, Tom
Connors, John Connelly, John Hav-

erty, Fr. George Gallivan, John Con-

very, Bill Sullivan, John Sullivan,

Joe Kerrigan, Frank Bradley, Joe

Kelley, Tarn Coughlan, Adrian Ed-

wards, John Powers, Larry Carew,

Frank McNulty, John McSweeney
and Roger O'Sullivan.

President Jerry McCarthy presided

in his usual smooth manner and

under his capable guidance the

evening's program rolled along very

rapidly from start to finish. The
class owes a very deep debt of

gratitude to Jerry's lovely wife.

Peg, for it was she who addressed

all the cards that were sent out

announcing the dinner.

Jim Langan informed us that he

and Tom Lawless have formed a

partnership in the practice of law

and have opened new offices at 41

Tremont Street, Bost(on.

John W. Sullivan, who was our

class president in Junior, was very

proud of the fact that his oldest

daughter will graduate from the

Jeremiah E. Burke High School

this June. John and his family

have benefited greatly from the

medical skill of Drs. Bill and Tom
Cavanaugh. This was the first time

that we had seen John for quite

a while but he vowed that he will

not miss another class reunion if

he can help it. He is connected

with the Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Company.
We were very much pleased to see

John Haverty, Don Robinson, Frank
Murphy, Joe Mirley, Tom Connors,

Tarn Coughlan, John Powers, Larry

Carew, Dan Killoran and a few
otihers who haven't been present

at these gatherings for a number
of years. On July 6th John Hav-

erty will march down the aisle

to the strains of a wedding march.

Joe Mirley is the proud father of

three children, two boys and a girl,

and is engaged in the practice of

law. Three classmates had chil-

dren confirmed recently, Tom Con-

nors, Ted Hoppe and Frank Mc-

Nulty.

Adrian Edwards, John Convery, and

Bill Mulcahy are 'She proud fathers

of girls born recently, and receiv-

ing best wishes also on the birth

of a son are Bill Trainer and Fred

Lyons. Bill Trainor is now with

the F. B. I., and from all reports

Fred Lyons is developing into quite

a man of the world.

Father John Ryan, S.J., reported

that the new temporai-y gymnasium
at the Heightjs is a very useful

structure and that the new Busi-

ness Administration building is

progressing rapidly. He invited all

to join his Adult Education group.

Bill Syran, who is now engaged in

public relations work for the Bos-

ton Edison Company, recently gave

a talk tio the Publicity Workshop
Group of the National Conference

of Catholic College students at the

College. His topic was: "The Pub-

lic Relations Man Looks At It." Bill

is still doing radio work at every

opportunity. Ed Powers is Head
of the Foreign Languages Deparb-

ment at Boston Technical High

School. Don Robinson, Nick Wells,

and Roger O'Sullivan also repre-

sented the teaching profession. Fr.

John Morris, S.J., is teaching Chem-

istry at Cranwell Prep, so Frank

McNulty reported.

President Jerry McCarthy called the

roll of the class members who have

passed away since graduatt(ion and

all present stood in silent prayer

out of respect to the memory of

their former classmates:

Albert O. Boyer, Timothy J. Cree-

den, John M. Dwyer, Rev. John R.

Glennon, O.S.A., Edward M. Kearns,

James J. Mahoney, S. J., Thomas
F. O'Connell, William C. Finn, John

J. Joy, Joseph E. Kamesh, Rev.

John J. Mahoney, Rev. George F.

Mulcahy, Richard L. O'Neill and

Thomas F. Vahey, R.I. P.

A very fine letter was received

from Father Luke McGowan who
sta'tied that he would be unable to

be present because he was sched-

uled to be in Chicago on that even-

ing. He invited all to have dinner

with him if they oome to Washing-

ton. His address is: National
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Catholic Welfare Conference, 1312

Mass Avenue, N. W., Washington,

D. C.

Paul Mahony, our New York paper

magnate, sent a telegram express-

ing his best wishes for a grand

time and regrets that he could not

attend.

A collection was taken up for

Fathers Neil Donohue, S.J., and Leo

Muldoon, S.J., who are laboring in

the mission fields of .lamaica. Neil

and Leo are having a hard time

getaing along and would welcome
any help that could be given to

them. $57.00 was realized and the

class also voted to authorize Jim

Langan to send out letters request-

ing further con'tiributions. Any-

one wishing to do so may send a

donation to Jim at his office, 41

Tremont Street, Boston, and he

will forward any funds received

to our classmates in Jamaica.

John Grandfield was elected to suc-

ceed Jerry McCarthy as Class Presi-

dent. After an eloquent speech by

Ted Hoppe, a rising vote of thanks

was given to Jerry for his great ef-

forts during the past year. Jack

Dwyer was chosen to fill the office

of Secretary-Treasurer.

Father John J. Ryan is one of the

first priests to have left the Arch-

diocese of Boston under the new
Lend-Lease Flan recently an-

nounced by Archbishop Gushing.

John has been named administrator

of San Carlos Borromeo Parish,

Monterey .California.

'Red" Hoban announced the arrival

of John Conrad Hoban on February

11, 194S. This is the third child in

Red's family. The youngster was

born on the feast of St. Conrad

who is the patron saint of door-

keepers.

Jim Hurney is now with the In-

ternal Revenue Service and is sta-

I idned at Norwalk, Conn.

John Convery has been appointed

to the Stadium Commission by the

Mayor of Everett.

Father George Galiivan recently at-

tended the "G"' Club banquet of

Georgetown University in Wash-
ington as tile guest of Coach Tom
Haggerty.

Lt. Colonel Joseph E. Gill is now
a( Oflicer's Staff College, Norfolk,

Virginia.

Jack Groden is now living in Lex-
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iiigloii ami Bill McDonald lias

moved lo Miami, B^lorida.

If you don't like the weather we're

having, call Paul Dlvvep who is a

forecaster with the U. S. Weather
Bureau at Logan Airport.

Father Tom Burke is still a chap-

lain in the Navy. His address is

Navy Barracks. Navy 826, Box 29,

Guam, M.I., c/o F.P.O., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

In closing leti me express my most

sincere thanks to all those who
helped me with the classnotes dur-

ing the past year.

1931
HENRY M. LEEN
15 Bennett Street, Woburn

t^5 The last list of those who suc-

cessfully passed the Massachusetts

Bar Examinations included Jack

Chisholm. Congra:iulations and our

very best wishes.

Recently chartered in Boston was
a chapter of Serra International,

an organization dedicated, to the

assistance of diocesan seminaries.

Among the prime movers in form-

ing the Boston group—the first in

the northeast{ern section of the

country—was that man of many
contacts, John Gill.

Scanning through tlie Pilot, I came
across a picture of Fr. Bill Donlon

who looks as trim as ever. Fr. Bill

sponsored a very successful sports

night for his Parish Holy Name
Society in Lynn.

My agents in Somerville tell me
that Dick FItzpatrick—the father

of three boys and one girl—is

teaching at the Somerville High

School and has been signed up to

teach at the Fisher School during

the coming summer.
Frank Bertsch was a weekend visi-

tor to Boston this Spring. Frank
is now Assistant Treasurer of Har-

riet Hubbard Ayer, Inc., of New
York and makes his home at 79

Cooper Lane, Larchmont, New
York.

The class joins in the good wishes

extended to former Postmaster

Patrick J. Connelly, father of Class

President, Ed., upon his retirement

after 53 years of honorable service

in the Boston Postal System.

Father Paul McGovern is now sta-

tioned at] the Holy Family parish in

Rockland.

Our siiK'crf syiiiiialhy In Father

Joe Barrett, S.J., now teaching al

the (College, upon the death of his

falhiT. and lo Father Art Norton

on the rl.-atli of his liroilicr, Kailici-

Norton.

1932
JOHN P .CONNOR

28 Dickenson Road, Brighton 35

/frs The annual class reunion was

held in the form of a Communion
Breakfast on Sunday, May 2. The

Mass was held at the Eucharistic

Shrine, Bsoton. and was celebratfd

by Father Francis Finnegan, as-

sisted by Father Edward H. Now-

lan, S.J. Breakfast at the Hotel

Somerset followed.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Gallagher on the birth of their

second child, a daughter, who was

christened Priscilla.

Jack Patten is Western Traffic

Manager for the New Haven Rail-

road with headquarters in Chicago,

Illinois. Jack now has two boys,

Jolin C. Jr., 4^ and Michael, 11

months.

Our Class and the College can be

justly proud of Joseph P. Lynch,

M.D., who is the first Catholic doc-

tor to be admitted to the American

Board of Thoracic Surgery.

Rev. Edward Nowlan, S.J., has re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Harvard and

will be assigned to teach Philoso-

phy at Weston College.

John F. McManus, M.D., is anotlher

classmate who has achieved great

heights in medicine. He spends

quite a bit of time travelling all

over the country lecturing at sev-

eral universities. John was the

first and youngest Doctor from

B. C. to be admitlted to the Ameri-

can Board of Medicine.

Frank Rice is in the Real Estate

business in Manchester, N. H.

Joe Wilson is teaching school in

Dorchester.

Walter Drohan has resigned from

teaching school and is now assis-

tant to the Registrar at the Jesuit

school in Fairfield. Conn, where
Father Leo Buttimer. S. J., is sta-

tioned.

Dan Maguire is with War Assets.

He recently announced the mar-

riage of his sister to one of our
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Dr. Bill Egan, one of tie lead-

ing Catholic surgeons in Boston, is

battling Al RiccI for the honor of

being the leading father in the

class. At the last count Al is ahead,

7 children to Bill's 6.

Edward "Red" Reardon is business

agent for the Liquor Distiller's

Union, A. F. of L.

Rev. Frank X. Lawlor, S.J., is sta-

tioned at Weston College.

Rev. Paul V. Rattigan is stationed

at St. Mary's, East Walpole and

Rev. William Carroll in Norwood.

Joseph A. Costrino, M.D., is prac-

ticing medicine at St. Douis, Mo.

Fatiier Tom Crowell is teaching in

Erie, Pa.

William Downes is living in New
York. Michael Finn is also work-

ing and living in that state.

"Mickey" is living at Schuyler

Heightls, Manando, N. Y.

Father Jim Donahue is stationed at

St .Kevin's, Dorchester.

Ed Cass is taking a two weeks'

training course with the U. S. Navy

down in Virginia.

Fred Meier has received a fellow-

ship in Health Education from

Indiana University.

Tom Connelly is with Swift & Co.

in their Los Angeles office.

Phil Stuart is the newly elected

vice-president of Homes, Inc., and

is now in direct charge of supply-

ing homes to veterans.

Lt. Comdr. Joseph V. Wilson,

USNR, has been appointed com-

manding officer of the Naval Re-

serve Transportation Service Oo.

He is a sub-master at the Rocham-

beau School in Dorchester.

Father William Flanagan is now

stationed at St. Bernadette's parish.

No. Randolph.

John DiVenuti is principal of the

Horace Mann and Webster Schools

in Everett.

John Dwyer, formerly with the

P.B.I., is now practising law in

Alburquerque, New Mexico. His

address there is 708 First National

Bank Bldg.

1933
CHARLES W. O'BRIEN

33 Hollywood Road, West Roxbury

Congratulations are In order for

Matt O'Malley whose household has

been increased by the recent addi-

tion of a third boy.

Correction: Dr. Bob Grandfield, who

has a pronounced leaning to the dis-

taff side, has three girls, not two as

reported in the last issue of this

column.

Hats off also to Justin McCarthy on

the birth of a brand new daughter

on March 2nd. Your faithful scribe's

confidence in his computations has

been so shaken of late that it is with

some trepidation that he reports his

count of the McCarthy menage to

be three girls and a boy.

Dr. Tom McCarthy has recently ac-

quired a hearth and fireside at 22

Churchill St., Springfield; whither

he has moved his family consisting,

I am Tieliably informed, of Mrs.

McCarthy, Tommy and Kathy. He
has opened an office at 34 Maple St.,

Springfield, as well as a joint office

with Dr. Simon Flynn at 329 Apple-

ton St., Holyoke. Tom is now on

the staffs of Mercy Hospital and

Wesson Hospital in Springfield and

Providence Hospital in Holyoke.

Heard recently from Joe Brennan

who is the proud owner of three

sons and has for some time been on

the faculty of Columbia University.

Paul Crotty, hard working lead-off

man of the West Roxbury Club

bowling team, has been elected sec-

retary of the Alumni Bowling

League for the 1948-1949 season. In-

cidentally, those of you who are

active in your local B. C. clubs can

do yourselves and the Alumni As-

sociation a real service by seeing

to it that your club enters at least

one team in the league at once for

the season which begins in the Fall.

It's really a barrel of fun, not to

mention the much nefeded exercise

it affords.

Fr. Charlie Donovan, S.J., will re-

ceive his Ph.D. at Yale in June. His

dissertation lias been selected as

one of several qualified for the an-

nual competition for the Porter

prize. Charlie is scheduled to de-

liver the Baccalaureate address at

Our Lady of the Elms in Chicopee.

If youse guys would only sit down

and drop a penny postcard to your

f. s. whenever you are involved in

or run across an item of news, it

wouldn't be such a brain-and-imagi-

nation-racking chore to fashion this

cultural abortion every few months,

and there would be more variety to

the coverage. Also there would be

less repetition. For example, being

utterly unable to locate the last is-

sue of the News, I can't check

whether I reported the arrival of a

sixth member in the Bob Graney

family. In any event such an item

will bear repetition and an added

bouquet for Bob.

John Patterson was active in the

recent organization of the B. C. Club

of Washington, D. C.

Congratulations to Denny Ryan on

the birth of another son and heir.

That makes two boys for Denny,

who was recently elected Vice-Presi-

dent of the B. C. Club of Quincy.

Walter Murray is commercial sales

manager in the merchandising divi-

sion of the Reuben H. Donnelley

Corporation.

Father George Carrozza has been

transferred to St. Patrick's, Water-

town.

Dr. Dave Rogell is now living in Los

Angeles.

Leo Keegan has been appointed

commercial manager of the local

radio station at New London, Conn.

Joe D'Alessandro has been lectur-

ing at various forums on the Taft-

Hartley bill of which he has made

an intensive study.

Jim Connolly has been appointed to

the Boston Advisory Committee of

the National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews.

The Annual Retreat for the Alumni

at Campion Hall Is scheduled for

June 4-6. Make your reservations

as soon as possible with Tim Sulli-

van (Blu. 9523) or your f. s. (Liberty

2-0896).

1934
DANIEL I. CRONIN

3 Laird Road, West Medford 55

2^ More than 60 members of the

Class attended the Annual Reunion

and, Banquet held at the Hotel

Lenox on April 15th. The meet-

ing was by far the most successful

which has been held in recent

years, and brought out a number

of faces which have not been seen

since our days at the Heights.

In lieu of electing t<he traditional

slate of 'Officers, the Class nomina-

ted and elected a board of gover-

nors consisting of 15 members who

will administer Class affairs and

serve during "good behavior." Un-

der this Plan E arrangement, the

board of governors elect a chair-

man and a treasurer. Attorney
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Charles "Chick" Artesani of Brigh-

ton was elected chairman, and Bill

Ray, Boston fur merchant, was
elected treasurer. Other members
of the board are: Jerry O'Connor,

Bob Glennon, Joe Klllelea, Lou-

Musco, Bob O'Riley, Jack Dacey, Fr.

John J. Tierney, Dr. Jim Flynn,

Walter Dray, Bill HIckey, Pat Ford,

Dr. Gil Carney and Dan Cronin.

It was announced that the next

meeting of the Class would be held

during the Alumni Day festivities

afl the Heights,

George Miles has resigned his po-

sition as Executive Director of the

National Catholic Welfare War Re-

lief Program to accept a new posi-

tion in Texas. George is now the

Dean of the School of Social Work
at Our Lady of the Lakes CoUeg'e,

San Antonio, Texas. George and

Jack Cronin are running amazingly

parallel careers. Both are original-

ly from Lynn; brothers-in-law

(George married Jack's sistier)

;

andi Deans of Schools of Social

Work (Jack is at the University of

Connecticut.)

Your correspondent has received a

letter recently from Joe Orlosky.

Joe, who is a great booster for the

West Coast, is back at his position

witlh the Puget Sound Power and

Light Company in Seattle, Wash-
ington. He is married and has a

year-old-son.

Other first born not previously re-

ported are: John F. P. McCarthy of

Jamaica Plain, who welcomed a

daughter, Barbara Claire, in April;

Phil Kelly of Tucson, Arizona, who
has a son, Barry, born last summer,
and Bill Murphy of Roslindale, who
has a year-old daughter.

Frank Noonan did a marvelous job

of recruiting 26 blood donors from
, among classmatles and other friends

I of the late Charlie Santoro. Frank
is also assisting Charlie's widow in

I the management of the Repertory

1 Beverage Co.

' Two members of the Class—Walter
I Dray and Jim Fay—have an
1 nounced their plans for abandoning
I the field of bachelorhood in the
I near future.

I Lucian Messina of Somerville is

I now engaged in the general insur-

lance business in that city. He is

I married and has one daughter.
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Flavio Tosi, a star end at the

lleighls during our time, who later

played professional flootball, is now
with the General Electric Company
in Lynn. He is married and has

Ihreo clvildi'eit

Fr. George Murphy is now Chaplain

at St. Joseph's Academy in Brigh-

ton.

Among the members of the Class

who were seen at the Class Reunion

for the first time in a number of

years are: Joe Moran of Newton,

who is an executive wit(h the War
Assets Administration in Hingham;
Pat Ford of Watertown, who works

with Hood Rubber Company; Al

Bowman of Arlington, who is with

the legal division of the Lumber-

men's Mutual; Phil Feinberg of

Mattapan, who is a Boston at-

torney; Dr. Jim Flynn, eye, ear,

nose and, throat specialist on Com-
monwealth Avenue; and Weston

Lyons of Duxbury, banking and In-

surance, South Boston.

Lou Musco of Somerville, who was
the toastmaster at the Class Ban-

quet, is very busy these days filling

engagements for the Holy Name
Speakers' Bureau. Another class-

mate who is active with the Speak-

ers' Bureau is Raphael Murphy of

Medford, who has been delivering

a most interesting discussion about

the visit which he made to Theresa

Neumann while in Germany.

Dr. John McGillicuddy was married

in February to Miss Mary L. God-

vin of Orange. N. J. He is a vet-

eran with three years service in

the Army Medical Corps and is now
practicing in Boston.

Father John Fogarty has been as-

signed to St. Mary's parish, in

Charlestown, and Father Dan Sul-

livan who is studying in Ireland

has a new address there at Dun-

boyne House, St. Patrick's College.

Maynooth.

Jerome Lynch is superintendent of

schools in Burlington.
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WILLIAM J. FITZSIMONS
40 Court Street, Boston 8

JW On April 14 at the Hotel Lenox
the annual Class Dinner was held

under the chairmanship of Bob
Curran. Bob did his usual good job.

'I'he highlight of the evening was
the marked enthuHiasm of those

present to reorganize the Class and

increase attendance at Class func-

tions. A new governing committee

Jiias^ been organized to conduct class

atlairs. At this time, it is in order

to thank the retiring committee for

its efforts in behalf lof the Class.

Mcmlier.s of tlid new Ijoard are:

Ray Belliveau, Joe Curran, John

Dacey, Gene Donaldson, Bob Duffy,

John Griffin, Rev. John McCarthy,

Jim Mullen and Al Morris.

The governing committee is ar-

ranging a program for our Class on

Alumni Day, June 7. We hope llhat

all members will support this new
group in its first activity. Plans

are also being formulated for a

possible get-together the latter part

of June at the Cliff House in

Scituate.

Eli Darveau completed his studies

at Tufts Dental in February and

has opened an office in Odd Fellows

Block. Madison, Maine.

Cyril O'Brien was recently ap-

l)ointed director of political ac-

tion committees in Massachusetts

C.I.O. unions. He is the national

representative of the Textile Work-

ers Union of America in this state.

Best wishes to Jim Ahearn who
was married in April to Miss Jane

Tanner of Reading.

Ed Curry is at the Harvard Busi-

ness School.

John "Dick" Vaughan is sales man-

ager for Johnson Wax Company in

the Boston area.

Bill Giblln, on leave of absence

from the Red Cross, is now Chief

of the United States Relief Mis-

sion to Austria. Recently. "Wiener

lllustrierte," Austria's LIFE maga-

zine featured Bill in an interview

concerning the important work of

his relief mission.

Bob Curran became the proud father

of a baby girl on April 30. 1948, and

Dr. Henry Ohrenberger is equally

proud of a son born on March 12.

Roy Lynch is a special agent with

the Int/ernal Revenue Department.

Also with Internal Revenue are Jim

Whooley and Herb Woods.

Ed Skrickus is reported to have ac-

quired a ship yard in South Boston.

Dr. Jaimes McLaughlin has an office

on Sixth Roadi Ocean Bluffs. He
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specializes in internal medicine.

Ed Mitchell is a researcii cliemist

with the B. B. Chemical Co., in

Cambridge.

George Murphy is manager of R.

H. Hinkley Co., Publishers, Hart-

ford, Conn.

Jack M-urphy is a partner in Plck-

ett-RoBhholz Co., Insurance, of Sac-

ramento, California.

Bob Quinn is Assistant Director of

Admissions for the Associated Col-

leges of Upper New York, with

headquarters at Champlaiu College,

Plattsburg.

Paul Raferty is Principal of the

Stacy Junior High School in Mil-

ford.

Father John Regan is chaplain of

the Federal Correctional Institu-

tion at Denver, Colorado.

Brother Joseph, C.F.X., (Louis

Smithers) is head of the Social

Science department of St. Francis

de Sales High School, Utica, N. Y.

Frank Sullivan is doing well with

L. A. Coburn Co., Oriental & Dom-
estic Rugs, 1383 Beacon Street,

Brookline.

Tom Diggin is Classification and

Wage Administrator in the War
Department at the Pentagon in

Washington, D. C. Colonel Jack

Crowley recently shifted to that

same address with the Air Corps

Training Program.

Clarence Dwyer is a cost engineer

with Merritt, Chapman & Scott, a

construction firm in New York City.

Arthur E. Flynn is an Adjuticator

wth the V. A. on Tremont Street,

Bostlpn.

Arthur R. Flynn is a staff an-

nouncer with WLAW, Lawrence.

He fills in any spare time as an

insurance broker.

Father Frank McConville, O.M.I.,

is teaching at the Holy Angels Col-

legiate Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

Al Rooney is now district manager
of the Planned Kitchens Dept. of

Allied Appliance Corp., Ill Berke-

ley Street, Boston. He covers the

South Shore.

John T. Murphy has re-established

his residence in Peabody, and hap-

pily reports the birth of his first

daughter, Ellen.

George Sargent has acquired a fine

reputation as a sports writer for

the Lowell Sun.
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Milt Borenstein, one of our success-

ful attorneys, is practising his pro-

fession in Chelsea.

Leo Chane is president and mana-
, ger of G. Everett Mahoney, Inc., a

general Insurance agency. Glouces-

ter.

Andy Alukonis has joined six other

classmates in California. His ad-

dress is 2645-27th Avenue, Oakland.

Mike Collins, sales representative

for Ryerson's Steel, has bought a

new home in Wakefield.

Dave Couhig is reported to have
moved to Richland. Washing'tpn.

Incidentally, twenty per cent of the

Class now have permanent ad-

dresses outside the borders of

Massachusetts.

Frank Dinan is Principal of the

Lincoln-Hurd District of the Wake-
field school system.

Ed Forbes and Dan Dullea are with

tihe Met. Transit Authority. Ed is

a planner and. investigator in the

Engineering Department, and Dan
is an accountant in the Depart-

ment of Finance & Accounts.

Frank Galvin is home from Toyko.

He is a television engineer, the first

of our number reported in that

field.

Dr. Paul Hurley expecHs to be open-

ing a new office shortly. He is an

eye specialist.

Ed Klipa is a special agent in the

Compliance Division of the War As-

sets.

Tom Larkin is Supervisor of Old

Age Assistance for the City of

Brockton.

Bob Huddy and Dan Riordan are

both with the Employers Liability

Assurance Corp., on Milk Street.

Bob is Assistant/ Claims Superin-

tendent for New England and Dan
is a lawyer in the Surety Claims

division.

The Class extends its deepest sym-

pathy to Joe Donovan on the death

of his father, formerly Judge of the

Boston Municipal Court.

1936
BRENTON S. GORDON
16 Whittier Road, Natick

•jj Jim Forrest is working with the

American Telephone Co., at 195

Broadway.

Comdr. George Trudell is stationed

at the Naval Air Base, Fort Bar-

rancas, Pensacola.

John DiNapoli's engagement to

Miss Dorothea Dunigan of Dor-

chester has been announced. He is

in charge of the logistics library at

t|he Naval War College, Newport,
R. I.

John Donnelly is associated with

the State Dept. of Child Walfare,

Augusta, Maine. He is married and
has a daughter, Phoebe Jane.

Phil Costello is the head of the

Catholic Library Guild located at

41 Tremont Street, Bost/on.

Brendon Shea has been on the

speaking circuit lately displaying

his collection of Kodachrome re-

productions of famouB paintings

and tapestries.

Torn Sherman is with the P.B.I., In

Seattle, Washington.

Edmund Toomey was married on

April 3 to Miss Catherine T. Mur-

ray, R. N., of Brighton. He is in

the Boston Postal system.

Bob Cahill has been appointed as-

sistant executive secretary of the

Community Chest in Worcester.

Johnny Fiumaro writes from 65

Camp Avenue, Darien, Connecticut,

that he is teaching at Greenwich

High School and that he belongs

to the large "adored Daddy" club

in the Class. He has two daugh-

ters, Joan, aged 4 and Adelina, 19

months. John wishes to be remem-

bered to the following "missing

persons"—Paul Flaherty, Tony
Flynn, Tom Duffy, Joe Keating and

Frank Mahoney, and would also

like to hear from any of the fellows

passing through Connecticut.

Bob Condon remains single, despite

the attention his lovely niece show-

ers on him. Last month Bob opened

his medical office at IIM Beacon

Street, Boston, for the general prac-

t|ice of surgery. He has completed

six years of graduate study in this

field at the Lahey Clinic, and is one

of the younger members of the

American Board of Surgeons.

At the Central Mass. Club Com-

munion Breakfast we saw Dr. Jim

O'Leary and Frank Curran of Gush-

ing Hospital, Joe Garrahan, Vic

Galvani, John Geary, Joe Keating,

and George Goodwin. Vic Galvanti

was the toastmaster of tihe success-

ful event.
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Jim and Janet, Gibbons have added

Jim, Jr., to their family since the

hisl report. Jim, Jr., will attend

five CoUcKe with the Class of '70.

Dr. William Ryan has returned tio

Boston and will open an ofhce in

this area soon tor the practice of

Ophthalmology. He has been resi-

dent physician at the New York

Eye & Ear Infirmary since 1945.

His twin bnother, Rev. J. Joseph

Ryan, S.J., is presently teaching

at Fairfield University and expects

to leave in June for Belguim for

furt|her study.

1937
GEORGE E. CURTIN
109 Hammond Road, Belmont 78

»4| Class elections will be held be-

ifore Alumni Day. The nominating

I committee have selected a slate ot

candidates for office and ballots will

I be mailed to you. Kindly return

I these to the committee as soon as

I
possible.

.Joe Kelly's engagement to Miss

I Helena B. Pratt of North Wey-

1 mouth has been announced. He is

(Connected with the Ocean Accident

il& Columbia Casualty Co., Boston.

fRev. Arthur O'Neill, S.S.J., is sta-

itioned at Corpus Christi Church, In

^New Orleans, La.

.\Among those who successfully

ipassed the state bar exams re-

cently were Gerald Bouvier and

TTimothy F. Sullivan.

M\l Flahive is one of a staff of fore-

jasters w'ith the U. S. Weather

3ureau at Logan Airport.

Iilohn Mitchell is now associated

vith Ripley Company, 11 West 4'2nd

t,reet, New York City, and Ed

XIancy is with New England Mu-

!ual Life Insurance.

'938
THOMAS F. TRUE, JR.

Hartford Street, Dorchester 25

|.A"« As usual our annual reunion

i inner, held this year at the Har-

aard Club was very successful.

Ifany cards were received from

lilassmates living out of state who
oalA not be present,

oob Roche sent his best wishes

vom Balifimore, Md., where he is

wing. Major John J. Short is now
ii.ationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky

phere he is guarding our gold.

L UM N I N EWS

Rev. John J. Murphy, C.S.S., writes

from Wasliington, 1). C, From lOast

Nee, Mass.. Ray Perrault asks wh(Mi

we are going to hold one of our

dinners on a week-end so tliat the

boys from out 'of town can attend.

Dr. Frank McMahon sent his card

from Helmore, Long Island, and Dr.

Jack McNeil was in Minneapolis on

I lie date of our reunion.

Major Joe Grygiel is now based in

Seattle, Washington.

Leonard Stacey wrote that he could

not attend because of illness.

John K. Kelley, M.D., is practising

in Newark, N. J., and Joe Creed

sent his regards from Washington,

D. C. Joe's home is in Alexandria,

Virginia.

Among the clergy in our class we
have Father Mimie Pitaro stationed

in Brockton; Father M. David Sulli-

van at St. Andrew the Apostle,

Forest Hills; Father George Ever-

ard at St). James', Arlington. Ed

Stanton, S. J., Dr. Dick's brother

is now at Weston College and will

be ordained in June.

New additions to their families are

reported by "Hank" Chiarlni, Paul

Schultz and Ed Supple. The new
arrival for Ed is his first son and

third child.

Paul Bartholomew is working for

the Household Finance Corpora-

tion.

Bill Mahoney has his law office at

108 Water Street, Boston.

Paul Snell was married recently at

St. Ambrose' Church in Dorchester.

Jack Guthrie was among those at-

tending the ceremony.

We learned recently that Tom
Sharkey is working in California.

He is wihh Chrysler-Plymouth in

Pomona.
Ray Perrault has been appointed

personnel manager of Smith Paper,

Inc., Lee, Massachusetts.

George Lynch is now living in

Quincy.

Bob Callahan has been appointed

Town Counsel in Stoneham. He was

graduated, from the Law School in

1942 and is now associated with

the law office of Badger, Pratt,

Doyle and Badger, Boston.

Lt. Comdr. Robert J. Fleming is at-

tending the war college at Newport,

Conn. After completing his studies

he expects to return to Cornell

where he has a teaching assign-

ment in the Navy air-school.

1939
WILLIAM V. FEENEY
40 Hampsted Rd,, Jamaica Plain 30

(^ Tom Bradley is now in the

home odice of Winthrop-Stern, Inc.,

Now York City, as manager of

merchandising and display.

Major Alfred Mahoney, USMC, is

with Hd<|s. Service Command In

Hawaii and expects to be there for

about two years.

Father Russell Guarcello has been

transferred to St. Mary's, Salem and
Father James Sullivan to St. Mar-

garet's, Dorchester.

George Farrell is living in Hialeah,

Florida. He is in the insurance

business .

Dr. Leo Smith was married In Feb-

ruary to Miss Jioan M. Crowley,

R. N., of Dorchester. He specializes

in pediatrics.

Frank McBride is with the F.B.I, in

Washington, D. C. His engagement
to Miss Mary T. Nichols of New
Haven. Conn., was recently an-

nounced.

CongratulaMons to Simeon LeGen-
dre and Ernest C. Sullivan who
successfully passed the State Bar
examinations.

Also to Dr. Bill Wagenbach, one of

the winners of a scholarship spon-

sored by the Essex County Health

Association.

Ralph Worth is teaching at New-
port High School, Newport. R. I.

John MacDonnell, an intructor in

the Island Falls, Maine, High
School, spent his Easter holiday

visiting .friends in his home-town
of Quincy. He was accompanied
by his wife and two daughters.

Janie and Julie.

Ed Ash was married, on May 8 to

Miss Kathleen M. Conley of Somer-

ville. He is a social worker in the

welfare departmenti at Somerville

City Hall.

John Baldi is with the V. A. on

Court Street, Boston.

Father James Connelly has been

transferred to St. Francis of Assisi

parish in Medford.

Dr. John Flynn has opened an of-

fice at 59 Summer Street, Salem.

He will specialize in infants and

children's diseases. His wife I.-i

the former Virginia Cashman, R. N,.

of Danvers and, they have three

children.
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Pihil McCarthy was married on

May 29 to Miss Phyllis Salamione

of Knoxville, Tennessee. He is with

the F.B.I, in Chicago.

Dick Coner has been working as

payroll auditor for JVIassachusetts

Bonding since last September .

Jim Cuff is an assistant pianager

with Paine Furniture Co. He is

married and has two sons.

Ed IVIurphy is sales representative

for the Boston Teievision Corpora-

tion. He is married to the former

Elizabeth Treisler and has a two-

year-old son.

Major Merle Carey is on duty at

Fort Knox.

Walter Grady covers midwestern

states for the Hartman Luggage
Corporation of Racine. His wife,

is the former Anne Sughrue of

Brookline.

Moe Levy is an insurance broker at

Coolidge Corner in Brookline. He
is married and has a son, Ricky.

Bill Flynn teaches Math at the Col-

lege. He has two children, Bill

and Michael.

Jerry Troy is married to the for-

mer Virginia Carter. A graduate

of Georgetown Law School, he

practices in Boston. As anyone

knows who reads the papers, he is

president of the Young Democratic

Club of Massachusetts, which you
will notice has a rather pronounced
'39 touch.

Treasurer for the Club is Bill Hol-

land who is married to Marge Mur-

ray of Dorchester, and has four

children, William, James, Robert

and Margaret. Bill is a" steel fab-

rication executive for Peterson &
Neville in Dorchester.

Phil Thompson is executive director

of the Organization. He practices

law, and his engagement to Kay
Morgan of Dorchester has been an-

nounced.

Dr. Leo Monaghan is practicing in

Brockton.

Charlie Barrett is with the Depart-

ment ot Commerce in Washington.
His wife is the former Mary Judge
of Brockton and they have one

son, Michael.

Sig Somy tlravels in five states for

the Revere Knitting Mills of Mai-

den.

Leonard Stacey is employed by the

Brockton National Bank .

"Sonny" McGrath is a construction

agent. He is married to the former
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Mary O'Brien and has three chil-

dren, James, Mary and Michael.

Walter Gallagher is living in Ply-

mouth. He is an airplane pilot.

John Flynn has three children. He
is a practising attorney in Wal-

tham.

Also in the Watch City is Dr. Phii

Quinn, who has one daughter.

Specializing in pediatrics in the

same district is Dr. John Ryan. He
has a son, Kevin.

George Norberg is in the florist

business. He is married to the

former Nancy Shay and has three

children.

Frank Hyland has two children. He
is a sales representative for the

Monogram Pictures and Allied Ar-

tists in Boston.

Teaching Math at the Newman
Prep School is Paul Banks. Paal's

engagement to Betty Buckley of

Dorchester has been announced.

Since he left the service in 1946,

Ed Rooney has been teaching Eng-

lish first at St. Louis University

and now at B. C. He is married to

Margaret McDonough- and lives in

Roslindale.

John Gaquin announced the birth of

his first son in April. He is asso-

ciated with the law firm of Her-

rick, Smith, Donald, Farley & Ket-

chum.

Jim Doherty is an accountant with

Haskins & Sells.

Bill Glennon is a buyer and head

of the maintenance department of

Graybar Electric. He is married to

Katherine Finneran of Jamaica

Plain.

Tom Quinn practices law in Ply-

mouth and is Director of Veterans'

Services for thati town. He has

four children.

Dan McFadden is superintendent of

Parks and Recreation for the Town
of Arlington. He is married to

the former Virginia Breen (Regis)

and has two children.

Arnold Bucci wrote me of the birth

of his first son, David John, on April

11.

At the Class meeting on February

3, the following officers were

electted: President, Paul Devlin;

Vice President, Frank Cuddy; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Paul Needham;

Executive Committee, Ed Hall,

(chairman). Father Tom McDonald

Andy O'Brien, Al Branca and Phil

Thompson.

1940
WILLIAM F. JOY
96 Magnolia Street, Dorchester

^ The Clas sof 1940 held its an-

nual banquet at the City Club, in

Boston, on May 20.

Attorney Paul K. Duffey of Quincy
was chairman. The main speaker

of I'he occasion was ex-Postmaster

General James A. Parley.

John J. Milligan is engaged to Mary
Blinstrub of Brighton, a graduate

of the B. C. School of Nursing.

They plan an August wedding. John
has been teaching at Cranwell and

will join the faculty at the College

in September.

Ed Kenny was home from Chicago

recently on the occasion of the

birth of a son, William.

Bill Kiniry, now out of the Navy,

is associated with the Gates Rub-

ber Co. Bill is the father of two
children.

Congratulations to the following

who were recently admitted to the

Massachusetts Bar: Tom Gill, John

Sheehan and Jack O'Hara.

Vin Nasca is with the F.B.I., in

San Francisco. He attended a re-

ception in honor of Fr. Keleher

when the latter was in California.

The Class will hold its annual re-

treat at Campion Hall on June 4,

5 and 6.

Ed Barrett is engaged in writing

a History ot the Holy Name So-

ciety in this Diocese.

Owen Hillberg is associated with

Perkins & Knight.

Bob Healey is now teaching at the

Western Junior High School in

Somerville.

Major Thomas J. Cross, USMC, is

executive officer at the Naval Base,

Charleston, S. C.

Fred O'Hara is a librarian at the

City College of New York and is

studying for his M.A. at Columbia.

Congratulations to Bob Cronin who
was married in February to the

former Miss Mayrita Barry of Ayer.'

Ed Finnerty, M.D., is practising in

Chicago.

Tim Shannon is studying dentistry,

at the University of California. He.|

is married and the father of al

daughter born last January.

Belated congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. George Sullivan on the birth

of Patricia Catherine, last January,^

Dr. Bill Sweeney was married oir
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April 10 to the former Miss Alice

F. Louder ol' Medford.

John Lyons is engaged to Miss
Dorothy A. Munn of Medt'ord.

Leo Reardon has been elected sec-

retary-treasurer of the New Eng-
land Fire Official's Association.

1941
RICHARD B. DALEY
120 Foster Terrace, Brighton 35

^^ Dr. George Tully is resident

surgeon ai the Albany Hospital,

Albany, N. Y.

Father James Daly has been as-

signed to St. Patrick's in Brock-

ton.

Joe Daly is engaged to Miss Mar-
garet Renaghan, R. N., of Maiden.
He is now studying at Tufts Col-

lege Graduate School.

Father George Kerr, our AU-Ameri-
can guard, was a guest speaker at

the athletic banquet sponsored by
the Mission High Alumni, on April

26.

Lieutenant John Nuttall, USN, was
married on April 10 to Miss Anne
M. Olarchik of New Britain, Conn.
He is now attached to the USS
rocono.

Major John Pryor has been ap-

pointed squadron commander of the

Twelfth Air Force's headquarters

squadron, the 312th Air Force Base
Unit, at Riverside, California.

Congratulations are in order for

Joe Zabilski and Chet Gladchuck
for their appointments as football

roaches at Northeastern University

and the University of Bridgeport

respectively.

Henry Sheehan is the latest mem-
ber of the Class to join the Catho-

lic Alumni .Sodality. "Hank" Is

now a court reporter.

Joe Vaughan is with the New York,

New Haven & Hartford R. R.

Jim Murray, having passed the bar

examinations is practising Law in

Dorchester while Tom Donelln an-

other new barrister is located in

Quincy.

Paul True is working for Lever
Brothers in Cambridge while his

erstwhile sidekick, Dave Merrick,

was recently promoted at Sears,

Roebuck.

Tom MacDonald is with the Na-
tional Labor Itelations Board and

ALUMNI NEWS

John Driscoll is in Floi'ida with

McDowell Company.
Dr. George McManama is l)ack from

overseas and due to take up new
duties at St .Elizabeth's Hospital,

Brighton.

1942
PAUL J. MAGUIRE
2.0 Siiloway Street, Dorchester

^ Bill Bugden is teaching in

Scranton, Pa.

Lawrence Brennan is working at

the National Shawmut Bank in

Mattapan.

John Bulman is engaged to Miss

Ann FitzSimmons of Jamaica Plain.

John Ryan is teaching English at

the B. C. School of Nursing.

Congratulations to Martin Hans-

berry, John Butler and AI Pashby
who have been admitted to practice

before the Mass. Bar.

Belated but heartfelt cjongratula-

tions of the class are extended to

Modestino Vitale who was married

to the former Marie Donatello of

East Milton at St. Agatha's Church,

November 29, 1947. The couple

honeymooned in Montreal.

A letter from Major Gerry Armi-

tage informs us that he is now as-

sistant officer in charge of the Re-

cruiter's School at Parris Island.

He hasn't seen a B. C. man since

back in 194.3 when he met Vin

Robinson.

Your correspondent's short visit to

Springfield, was greatly enhanced

by the presence of two classmates.

Jack McMahon and John Phelan.

Both are satisfied that Springfield

is the City of the future and are

doing a wonderful job for the B. C.

Club there.

John Phelan will exchange vows

this month with lovely Miss Dowd
of his adopted city.

The Class of '42 was well repre-

sented at the Philomatheia "Cab-

aret" at the new B. C. auditorium

with Ed Keyes, "Rusty" Doyle and

John Driscoll in attendance.

Congratulations to Jim O'Neill and

Dick Grainger on the wonderful

banquet which they prom'Oted for

us at the University Club. All pres-

ent agreed that it was one of the

best.

Joe Elliot, Joe LaVoie and your

correspondent spent a pleasant

evening reminiscing in April.

A short note from "Josh" Gannon
shows that he Is seriously studying
down in Washington.
Phil Gill is about to take off again
toy Mexico Clily on the V-2 re-

scaicli proHraMi.

Bob Harris and lii.s wife are weekly
visitors to the Mission Church
Wednesday services.

Connie Pappas-Jameson is still

holding forth at Boston Lai in

School.

1943
ERNEST E. SANTOSUOSSO
7 Mill Street .Dorchester 22

^a^LJ A representative group of the

Class exchanged greetings at our

third reunion which was held at

the Boston City Club on Thursday
evening, April 29, 1948. The agenda
for the evening was replete with

good fellowship, elections and
movies as we celebrated the fifth

anniversary of our graduation from
the College.

The newly-elected board of gover-

nors includes seven capable men
who will undoubtedly draw up a

very active program for the Class

this coming year. The present in-

cumbents are: Tom Antico, Joe

Dineen, Bob Galligan, Paul Good,

Joe Hurley, Jack Mahoney and
Frank Reade. Tom Murray was
made class agent for the Alumni
Fund.

Those in attendance at the festivi-

ties were: Joe Repko, John Larner,

Frank Power, Joe Neylon, Bill

Power, Jim Duane, Frank Flaherty,

Bill Campbell ,Jack McCarthy, Joe

Tyndall, Dan McCarthy, John Day,

Jack O'Hara, "Jake" Condon, Tom
Kennedy, Steve D'Arcy, "Moe"
Lynch, AI Skene, Tom Meagher,

Tom Owens, Frank McCarthy,

Henry Ducey, Bernie Downey, Joe

Turke, Paul Alphen, Paul Shannon,

Bill Fitzmaurice, Henry O'Connell,

Jack McNaught, Frank Harvey,

John Corbett, Joe Timpany, Carl

Lucas, Mickey Connolly, Dick

Schoenfeld, Frank Moran, Bill

Noonan.

The Class was happy to greet tor

the first time since their ordination

last May. Fathers Dan Moran, Bob

McNeil, Fred Burke, and Jim

C'Donoghue. Fr. Leonard Mahoney,

S.J., who is currently teaching at
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B .C. High, also attended the re-

union. Rev. John McCarthy, S.J.,

ever one of the Class' favorites,

made a special visit to renew ac-

quaintances with the members of

the group.

Before detouring from the subject

of the reunion, I want to add a

special aote of thanks to the fol-

lowing men: Cochairmen Paul

Good and Tom Murray, Joe Hurley

and Bob Casey, who did so much to

make the affair the success that it

was; Bill Sullivan, publicity direc-

tor of the Braves for lending us

the '47 World Series film; Mickey

Connolly and Charlie Toole for

journeying across N. E. to be pres-

ent at the affair and to Joe Repko,

always a top-notoher, for making
the trek from Pittsburgh to Bos-

ton.

Tidbits of information picked, up
here and there: "Jake" Condon be-

came the father of a baby girl,

Marguerite Mary, born at Easter

time. The mother is the former

'Marguerite Savarta (Bridgiewater

State Teachers). Bob Fallon and
wife (Mary McDonough) proud as

peaches over son, Robert Edward,
born on April 2, 1948. The Wally
Boudreaus (Mary Moriarty) now
have a boy and a girl. Daughter
Ellen Marie made her debut on
February 18. Joe Tyndall and his

wife ,the former Doreen Webster,
late of Scotland, are celebrating

the birth of a boy, born recently.

As yet, no name has been decided

upon for the lad. Jim Duane and
his wife (Jean Hagan) have two
lovely children, Carol and James.

Billy and Eleanor TIbbets an-

nounce the arrival of a baby girl,

Diane Louise, born February 9 at

St. Margaret's Hospital, Dorchester.

The following named class mem-
bers successfully passed the Mass.
Bar Exams which were held in

December, 1947: John Day, Bob
DeGiacomo, Ed Lanigan, Tom
Meagher, Ed Moloney, Bill Olivo,

Bob Riordan, and Tanous Thoimas.

Tom Meagher, who will be gradu-
ated from B. C. Law School this

month, will put up his shingle on
an office at 11 Pemberton Square
in Boston Bob Donelan has be-

come associated with the firm of
Hale, Sanderson, Byrnes & Morton,
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Attorneys at Law, at 49 Federal

Street Ed O'Malley is editor of

the Georgetown Dental Journal

Louis Alfano, one of the M.D.'s

in the class is on duty at the New-
port Naval Base.... Bob O'Brion,

M.D. just returned to the States

after a tour of duty with the Navy
in the Pacific. . .George Chagaruly

has been teaching at Dracut High
School tor the past five years....

Joe Neylon is superintendent of

the ticket office at Northeast Air-

lines.. .. Frank Power will marry
Eunice Murphy of Boston Teach-
ers' iOollege this month Ed
O'Sullivan is serving as district

sales manager for Standard Oil at

Fall River Johnny Carusone is in

line for a sheepskin at the B. C.

School of Social Work after com-
piling an outstanding record at

that institution, "arrots" may ac-

cept a position in Bristol. Connecti-

cut after graduation.. . .Tom Antico,

the gracious Swede, is selling that

fine Nobility Plate table cutlery.

Ask him to give you that sales

talk—-in four languages, yet!!!!...

Good to welcome Tom Owens at

the reunion.. . .Jim Sweeney, after

completing his courses at Harvard
Business School is now a salesman
for Proctor & Gamble.

Frank Hill was uxarried a few
months ago to the former Miss
Dorothy E. Sullivan of Bradford.

They are making their home in

Framingham.

Leo Sullivan is engaged to Miss

Helen Mclnnis of Dorchester. He
is completing his studies at B. U.

Law.

Tom Manning is with the F.B.I.

out in Seattle, Washington.

Dan Healy was married in April to

Miss Dorothy R. Connolly, R. N.,

of Waltham.

Wallace McDonald and Miss Elea-

nor R. Hoen of Lynn are engaged.

He is assistant advertising mana-
ger of the Packard Export Corpora-

tion, New York City.

Well, I guess this is the end of

the line for this season. I hope

that a goodly number of the Class

make an appearance at the Heights

on Alumni Day.

Reservation for the Alumni Day
Dinner should be made immediately

with me. Call TAIbot 5-6778.

1944
JAMES M. McSORLEY, JR.

30 Upland Road, Cambridge 40

%./M, The Class Communion Break-

was was held April 25 at the Col-

lege. Guests were Very Rev. 'William

L. Keleher, S.J., President, who
celebrated the Mass, Rev. Stephen

A. Mulcahy, S.J., Dean, and Mr.

Dwight McConnell of the Home for

Catholic Children who spoke on the

"Brook Farm Plan."

Among those ordained to the priest-

hood on May 6 by Archbishop Gush-

ing were: Father Bernard Keenan

who celebrated his first High Mass

on Sunday, May 9 at St. Patrick's

Church, Watertown; Father Gerard

McGann, St. Theresa's, West Rox-

bury; Father James Scally, St.

John's, Swampscott; Father Paul

Moriarty, St. Joseph's, Somerville;

Father Robert D. Navien, Blessed

Sacrament, Cambridge. The Class

acknowledges the honor they have

brought to it and wishes them the

very best.

John Toomey, who served in the

Signal Corps in Japan during the

war, has remained in that branch

of the service as a civilian em-

ployee. His address is Hdqs. 71st

Signal Service Branch, APO 500,

c/o P.M.. San Francisco, Cal.

Charles McAleer is engaged to Miss

Margaret H. Riley of Washington,

D. C. He is attending Georgetown

University Law School.

Also engaged

—

Bill Corkery to Miss

Rutlh Marie Sullivan of Cambridge.

He is studying at the Law School.

Arthur McColgan is associated with

Schine's Wicomico Theatre in Salis-

bury, Maryland.

Frank Flaherty has been admitted

to practice before the Massachu-

setts Bar and also the Bar of the

District of Columbia.

Dr. Stephen J. D'Urso was recently

conimisioned a lieutenant j. g. in

the Dental Corps of the Naval Re-

serve. He was graduated from Tufts

Dental School in February.

Phil Wessling is attending B. U.

School of Medicine.

A late April wedding united Dick

Leonard and the former Margery
Brennan of Beacon Falls, Conn. He
is supervising principal at the East

School in Torrington. Conn.

Lt- (j. g.) John A. Delaney was also

married in April. His bride is the
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former Miss Margaret E. Mclntyre

of Worcester.

Gene Saunders was recently com-

missioned a lieutenant in the Army
Officers Reserve Corps. He is pres-

ently attending B. U. Law Scliool.

Joe Alves is associated witli the

Community Chest in Haverhill. He
is due to receive his MSW soon

from the School of Social Work.

Jim Sweeney is attending the same

school.

John "Puito" Murphy is with the

F. B. I,, and John H. Murphy is at-

tached to tllie sales staff of a tele-

vision company.

Al Segadelll is a proud father.

The Dnard of Governors is making

plans for a dance to be held most

likely on June 5.

The McSorley's announce the ar

rival of Janet Marie on March 1.

1945-1
28 Glen Road, Jamaica Plain 30

VINCENT M. BURNS
4f% On Ascension Thursday morn-

ing. May 6, seventeen members of

the Class received the sacrament

of Holy Orders in the Cathedral of

the Holy Cross. The following is

a list of those ordained and the

churches where they said their first

Masses: Father Frank Hardiman,

Blessed Sacrament Church, Jamaica

Plain; Father Ed Beucler, St. Mary
of the Annunciation, Cambridge;

Father Frank Dugan, Immaculate

Conception Church, Everett; Father

Maurice Mahoney, St. Paul's Dor-

chester; Father John J. Berube,

Church of the Most Precious Blood.

Hyde Park; Father Walter E. Casey,

Immaculate Conception Church, Ev-

erett; Father John J. Flynn, St.

James', Arlington; Father John J.

Foley, St. Polycarp's, Somerville;

Father Joe Geary, Gate of Heaven,

South Boston; Father Patrick J.

Gilmore, Sacred Heart Church. East

Weymouth; Father Patrick J. Kel-

ley, St. Mary's Brookline; Father

Bill Kerivan, St. Pius' Church, East

Lynn; Father Charles Log,ue, St.

Catherine's. Norwood; Father John
P. Mahoney, St. Patrick's. Brockton;

Father Gerry McGann, St. Teresa's.

West Roxbury; Father George E.

Murray, St. Charles'. Woburn;
Father James ScaMy, Church of St.

John the ISvangelist, Swampscott.
To all our priest-classmates, congra

tulations and best wishes for sue-

cest'ul and holy careers.

Proud papa Frank G. Crosby goes

to Law School nights and adjusts

claims days.

Paul O'Sullivan and Bob Cronin are

training in management for G. B.

Class weddings and engagements

highlighting the news—Christopher

Powers married in February to Miss

Helen F. Roche of Newton High-

lands; David M. Moriarty, M.D., en-

gaged to Miss Jean A Sarr of West
Hartford, Conn.; Louis V. Sorgi en-

gaged to Mis Lillian R. DeLeo of

Dorchester, and Edmond Power, Jr.,

to Miss Catherine V. Kennedy of

Maiden.

Tom Loftus has been busy directing

the baseball team at Amesbury Jun-

ior High School.

Joe O'Neill, S.J., is in his second

year of studies at Weston College.

Cliff McElroy is feeling very well

since his recent release from the

hospital.

1945-11
CHARLES A. PHILLIPS, JR.

43 Richfield Road, Arlington 74

•ij After a couple 'of itemless issues

this little corner has suddenly come
of age and we Ihope to produce in

the following a few notes of interest

to you, devoted readers.

First of all, however, I wuold like

to report that majority of ex-men

have been contacted relative to

their remaining members of '45-11

and their response has swelled our

membership to well over the hun-

dred mark. Many have not been

contacted., however, and if w© have

neglected you, kindly drop a card

to the above correspondent signify-

ing your intention to be listed with

'4S-II and we will be only too happy

to place you on our active roster.

The first annual class dinner was
held May 18 at the University Club.

The attendance was excellent and

the general opinion was that we
would do well to schedule more ac-

tivities of that nature.

Right about here I would like to

congi'atulate the Alumni Associa-

tion for taking the first big step

toward acquiring a permanent home.

The May 1 opening of the new cen-

ter on Province Street bids well for

the future of the organization. Drop
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in these spacious quarterH at every

opportunity and make use of them

socially and tor business. The

sooner Boston College men begin

doing business wilh other B. C. men
the better off your College, Alumni

A.ssociation and Alumni members

will be. There is a fine group of

men heading your Alumni Associa-

tion. They have earned and deserve

our full coperation.

Now for a few notes scribbled at

the scene of the '4.>II dinner: Class

Prexy, Bill Murphy, recently was

"cigaring" at the arrival of a baby

girl. Bill, as you know, is teaching

in Mapleton, Maine.

Antonio Boschetti is studying medi-

cine at the University of Bologna,

Italy.

Frank Curran, S.J., is now at West-

on College.

Walter Murphy is engaged to Miss

Patricia J. GriflSn of Belmont.

Lt. John M. Coyne was graduated

from West Point last June and is

at present with the 300th Army Air

Force stationed at Langley Field,

Virginia. He was married in No-

vember to Miss Nancy Turner of

Buzzards Bay.

Former classmate J. Raymond Ken-

ney is engaged to Miss Kathleen

Burke of Brockton. He is employed
by the New England Tel. & Tel.

Jack Fahey, rumored as married in

our last column, has confirmed

same and further reports that he is

living in Watertown.

Ex-man George Fournier, back at

the Heights in his Junior year is

also married and the father of a

girl. He is married to Bill Murphy's
cousin-in-law. I guess that makes
Bill and George new cousin's cousin-

in-laws. (Try that on your family

arbor).

Another ex-man, Dan Breslin, who
received his degree at B. U., C.B.A.

is now seeking his Master's at that

same institution. Dan is married

and has a year old son.

Belmon't Bill Clancy is a metal-

lurgist at M. I. T. He, too. is mar-

ried and has two children.

Johnny Brosnahan is holding down
a strong second base for the B. C.

baseball team.

Wallace Collins of Dorchester is

employed as a Public Utility En-

gineer with the Liberty Mutual In-

surance Co.
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Jim Coyne also of Dorchester is

is with Firestone Tire and Rubber

as a Credit Manager.

Clarence Creaser is associated with

the Davis Bros. Fisheries in his

home town of Gloucester. We're

glad to pass the information along

that Clarence also has joined the

ever increasing ranks of married

members.

Frank Donahue is a Methods En-

gineer with the United. Fire Insur-

ance. Frank is married and the

father oi* one, David F-rancis.

George Emmons has his own sign

company in No. Andover.

Lawrence "Buddy" Essember is iu

his final year at Tufts Medical.

Charlie Feeney of West Roxbury

graduated from Worcester Foly and

is now with B. F. Sturtevant Divis-

ion as a Sales Engineer.

Jim Friel was married on May 29th.

He is at present with the U. S.

Post Office.

Eddie Gallagher, out of Springfield,

is currently living at Park Drive

in Boston and will enter Law School

this fall.

Dick Paris has returned from New
York and is currently New England

Sales Manager for the Richmond
Radiator Co. with offices in the

Chamber of Commerce Bldg. in

Boston. Dick's product is domestic

burners.

Henry Hogan of the Taunton Hogans

is the local Traffic Manager with

the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Henry is mar-

ried and has one child, Henry III.

Lou lott is selling for the Guild

Publishing Co. Dou also sends

along the word that he now is a

well-married man.

Mike Kenney of Rosllndale will be

graduated from Georgetown Law
School this month.

Jim Kirklighter has stayed in! He's

an ensign in the U. S. N. and is

presently stationed at Norfolk.

When you're up Claremont, N. H.,

way stop in and see Charlie La-

Li berte who is a salesman with

Montgomery Ward.
Don McMorrow, married and the

father of Marilyn Irene, aged one,

is instructing in the Physics Dept.

at R. I. State College... as well as

working for his Masters. Don grad-

uated from Tufts.

The Murphys, Paul and Bob of

Brighton, are pursuing their degrees

at B. U. Law and Holy Cross re-
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spectively. Both are still single but

Paul is on the threshold, having

recently announced his engagement.

Jim Murray is up in Montpelier,

Vermont, as a radio announcer with

station WSKI.
Eliot Zigelbaum is now a dentist

practising with the XJ. S. Public

Health in Detroit.

That's about all the space they'll

allow me for this issue. See you
Alumni iDay at the Heights and
also at the Association Center on
Province Street.

P. S. NOTICE: Your correspondent

is looking for a place to live. Will

buy, rent, lease, sub-lease, borrow
or beg. Would appreciate hearing
from old, medium or young grads

who might have any leads or sure

things. Contact writer at above ad-

dress or Box Azq 23497, Alumni
Office. Will occupy immediately.

Thanks.
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WILLIAM J. BANNAN, JR.

30 Lyman Street, Waltham 54

A^j Larry Gaughan was married in

March to the former Mis Dorothy

Kelley (Emmanuel) of Jamaica

Plain. They are living in New York

where he is stationed with the

Catholic Charitable Bureau.

Saul Kraft is a senior at B. U. Law
School and is planning to finish up
this June. He has no set plans for

the future.

We are in the process of forming

an association consisting of mem-
bers of the Class. Our first step is

to appoint a planning board of ten

members. The list is not complete,

but those who have already accept-

ed are: Paul CoHeran, Leo Roach,

Bob Donahoe and Bill Shine. Sev-

eral other classmates have been
suggested for this board and they

will be contacted in the near future.

A Communion Breakfast and dinner
have been proposed and any further

suggestions will be welcome.
(Editor's note: Congratulations to

Bill Bannan on the announcement
of his engagement to Miss Marie
Lannigan of Auburndale.)

1947
JAMES F. KILEY
71 Stanton Street, Dorchester 24

John Serafini was married on March
28 to the former Miss Angelina M.

Arena of Lynn. He is attending

the Law School.

John Heher is working on the Cath-

olic Register in Denver, Colorado.

His home address out there is 555

East 8th Avenue.

Tom Moran's engagement to Miss

Pauline J. White of Lynn has been

announced. He is attending the

Law School.

Joe Stokes has been a busy man
since he acquired his own gas sta-

tion in Cambridge.

Paul Moynihan is studying the

theory of library work at the Sim-

mons School of Library Science. He
will complete his studies in June.

Kevin Bowers expects to attend

Graduate School this summer.

After working this winter in Con-

necticut, Jim Ryan will attend the

Swift & Co. Sales Training School.

Also with Swift's are Gerry Dono-

van, Tino Spatola, Henry Megley

and Dick Medley.

Jack Elwyn, who has been continu-

ing his studies, intends to visit

Panama this summer.

Congratulations to Tom Maloney of

Quincy whose engagement was re-

cently announced.

Students at B. U. Law School in-

clude Bill O'Halloran, Tom McMan-

us, John Kelley, Frank Landry, Bill

Meara and John Vitale.

"Tuck" Twomey is back at the

Graduate School working for a Mas-

ter's in Education. With him are

Ed Cronin and Fred Nedvins. Ed

Walsh is at Law School.

Joe Creedon is an underwriter with

John Hancock. He expects to be

joined by Jack Kennedy this month.

Fran Tracy is currently teaching

at South Boston High School. Al

Naddaf is at Brighton High and

Joe Figurito is a language instruc-

tor at the Heights.

Don Kenefick and Ed McNulty are

lab instructors at the Graduate

School while studying for the Mas-

ter's degrees. Ed's brother, Jim, is

selling for the Post Index Company
of Boston.

Dick Gibbons has been with the Re-

search Department of Texaco Oil

in New York since last July.

Fred Ahern, who has been teaching

since leaving school, has gone
South to take a position as a physi-

cal instructor.

Congratulations to Tom Donelan
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who was married last fall to the

former Miss Claire McCormiok.

Tom, who is with the Commercial

Credit Corporation recently received

another promotion.

Chris Flynn is in the accounting

department of Filene & Sons.

Jack Doherty was last heard of giv-

ing Paul Paget some tips on navi-

gation as the boys spent some of

their free time piloting the Swan
Boats at the Public Garden.

Tommy Maloney of Dorchester was
married in February to Miss Mary
Brady. He is with Drakes.

BUSINESS SCHOOL

1942
• J. FRED KEEFE
1626 Huron Avenue, Cambridge

; ^ The entire Class of 1942 held its

first annual banquet since the war

ion May 4, 1948 at the University

(Club. Dick Grainger was co-chair-

iman of the very successful affair

: and more are sure to follow in the

years to come.

I Ed McGrath appeared at Fargo

i.dripping with service ribbons after

ia Reserve Officers' meeting. He
sactually knew what they all repre-

sented, except lone! His wife, Pat,

hit the jackpot on a soap opera con-

test and won a Bendix washing

machine—one week after they had
i bought a washer. He'll sell one

cheap!

tWalter Deveney has returned to

iBoston and is doing some auditing

for Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
ipany

l[ recently received a card from
JJohn Fox who was traveling through

jjlens Falls, N. Y. — no connection

iwith Niagara Falls.

Oongratulations to Bob Kenney
«who recently became engaged to

>Wiss Margaret Grady,

-red Siiney can now make life

aasier for some of the accountants
in the Class. He is a salesman for

i7ictor Adding Machines.
"aul Sallpantl's wife, Betty, re

I'-ently presented him with his sec-

iiind son, Richard Anthony, Congi-a-

culations to you both!

Idohn Riley is commuting daily to

'i'ramingham where lie is an ac-

countant for the new General
'i/Totors assembly plant. No, he
:an't get you immediate delivery.

iw recent informal get-together of
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the Class at the Fargo Building was
enjoyed by all who attended. More
of these affairs are being planned

for the near future.

Tom McDonald recently bought a

car from Charlie Savage with all

four fenders in fair shape. Charlie

is operating a summer camp.

1943
THOMAS OX. MURRAY
14 Ctiurctiill Road, W. Roxbury 32

^ The annual reunion of the Class

of '43 held on April 29th, at the

Boston City Club was a pronounced
success with many men from the

Business School present.

Jim Hagen visited Boston last week
while on the East coast for his

company, but could not stay around
for the reunion. Although he
wished to see the fellows, his time
schedule would not permit it this

time. He promised to make our

tenth reunion, come snow or sleet.

Ed Forristall is now employed by
the Ford Motor Company as an
industrial engineer in the Somer-
vUIe plant.

Jack Hayes is attending B. U. Law
School at night and \yorking for

the John Hancock Life Insurance
Company.

Frank Reade, newly elected mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the
Class of 1943, is presently working
for the Garden City Gravel Corpor-
ation in Waltham as an accountant.
Art Jordan has moved to Hartford,
Connecticut, where he is the branch
office manager for the Post Index
Division of the Art Metal Construc-
tion Company.
Bob Killoran is with the Beacon
Piping Company in Boston.
Dave Sullivan is now working for
the Raytheon Manufacturing Com-
pany in Waltham. He recently re-

turned from England with his bride,
the former Rosina Shakesshaft."
Ed "Duke" Dailey, who has recent-
ly been living in Kentucky while
employed by the F. B. I., is now
on the west coast.

Tom Tullie has recently become
associated with the Cribben & Sex-
ton Campany of Chicago and is

traveling for them in New York
State.

In the last issue of the news, Jim
Dunn was listed as being an in-

structor at the College. We recent-

ly discovered our error and hasten

to report that Jim is still studying,

now at the Harvard IJusinoss

School.

The man witli tlie big liuick from
Lawrence Frank McCann, is work-

ing for his father, as Vice-President

of the F. P. McCann Co., Inc.

Bob Winkler has been doing a bit

of traveling for the New England

Tel. & Tel. recently and has moved

to Boston while on the job, residing

at his old college domicile on Lake

Street, Brighton.

Jack Martin is learning the textile

l)usiness while employed by the

Pacific Mills in Lawrence.

Ed Madden has a new address: 76

Sagamore Road, North Weymouth,

and he spends his working hours as

a teacher in the Weymouth schools.

Jack Kelleher is back at the

Heights working for the degree that

he missed out on when Uncle Sam
called him for the Naval Air Corps.

He still keeps his hand in the active

list, and weekends you can find him

at Squantum where he is the Ex-

ecutive Officer of VF77.

Unless there has been some new
change. Jack Breen is a salesman

for the Pilgrim Sales Company of

New York.

Phil Murray is an accountant for

the Walworth Manufacturing Com-

pany in South Boston, and recently

announced his engagement to Anne
Marie Mackin.

Another accountant in the class is

Paul King, who is working for J

Q. Glunts & Company in Boston.

Jack Caldwell is assistant manager
of the Holyoke store of W. T.

Grant Company.
Charley Garvey is a salesman for

the Pepsi-Cola Company in Boston.

When Tom Tullie was in Chicago

last month, he was very surprised

to run into Marc Carrigan, who was
there on business. Marc is a used
car dealer with the firm of Carrigan
& Pillsbury Motor Company of

Quincy.

The congratulations of the class to

all of the following men: Jim Con-
nolly, on the birth of his second
child, a son, James J. Ill; Sam
Church, on the birth of his second
child, a daughter, Jane Deborah;
Jim Kelly, on the birth of his first

daughter; Vin Forte, on the birth
of his first son, Joseph, born April
7th; Al Contrada, on the birth of
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his first daughter, also born April

7th.

We want to see all of the Business

School Class of '43 in attendance at

Alumni Day eercises on June 7th

to celebrate our Fifth year of

graduation.

Reservations for the Alumni Day
Dinner should be made immediate-

ly with me. Call PArkway 7-2462-W.

1944
DONALD R. McARDLE
61 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Braintree

The annual class banquet was held

at the Fox and Hounds Club, Bos-

ton, on February 26. This meeting

proved to be very successful and
was well attended by our Business

School boys. Chairman of the Board

of Governors, Gerry Kirby, did a

fine job of toastmastering and intro-

duced the following guests: Rev.

Patrick Collins, S.J., former Gover-

nor Maurice J. Tobin; Joe McKen-
ney, '40, Boston Post sports reporter.

The most recent activity of the class

was a Communion Breakfast held

at the Heights on Sunday, April 25.

Celebrant of the Mass was Very Rev.

William L. Keleher, S.J. All who
attended enjoyed the excellent talks

of Father Rector, Father Mulcahy
and Mr. Dwlght McConnel who is

associated with the Home for Cath-

olic Children.

Congratulations of the class are ex-

tended to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cun-

ningham who became the proud

parents of a baby boy, Joseph Fran-

cis. Joe is a sales representative for

Eastern Co.

Bill Dunn is also with Eastern in

the advertising department.

Fred Anderson is in the Accounting
Department at First National Stores,

Inc. Ed Donovan Is a fellow em-

ployee.

Charlie Galllgan will complete his

courses at the Real Estate School

in June.

Paul Garlty and Art Tisdale are in

Washington, D. C, in training with
the F.B.I.

Ray Holland is working up in Ports-

mouth, N. H.

Bob Moore is in the paper mill busi-

ness and John Ogle is still with Gen-
eral Electric.

John Clancy has completed his

course at a mortician school and is

associated with his father In the

undertaking business.

Marty Coleman is in the Real Estate

business in Waltham.
Bill Costello completes his studies

at B. C. Law School in June.

In the C. P. A. field, Jim Cotter,

John Lang, Ed Hennessey, Charlie

Jacobs and Joe Dee have just com-

pleted a very busy winter season,

and are welcoming the relaxation

that comes with the Springtime.

Warren Cox is busy getting ready

for the rush season in his beverage

business.

Gerry Finnerty is managing a res-

taurant in Cambridge, and Dan
Durant is in the express department

of the A. & P.

Ed Geary is still with National Gyp-

sum and Joe Gannon continues his

work with the B. & M. R. R.

Bill Haley is in the millinery busi-

ness In Boston.

Joe Kelly is doing accounting for

the M. T. A., and Frank Harris is

working on setting up new account-

ing systems.

Harry McGrath has been taking ad-

vantage of the good weather to get

in some golf. He Is an insurance

agent with Rigby, McGrath & Co.

Bill Mclnnis continues with his stud-

ies at Shadowbrook.

Jack O'Kane is with the Blue Cross

In the hospital relations depart-

ment.

Ed O'Keefe is employed by the John

Hancock Insurance Company.
John Walsh is studying at Harvard

Law School and at B. C. Law are

Bob Campbell, Jim Kelleher, Bill

Connery, Ed Flynn and George Mc-

Laughlin. Frank Riley and Bill Cos-

tello are attending the evening ses-

sions.

Bob Colbert is completing his stud-

ies at the Heights.

Lt. Frank Dawson is doing public

relations work at the Suisan Air

Force Base, Fairfield, California.

By the way if you haven't sent in

your dollar contribution to the class

treasury why not forward it right

away. You benefit in the long run,

you know.

1945-1
JOHN J. CONNOLLY, JR.

18 West Street, Milton 87

^ On Wednesday evening, March
31st, the class held its first annual

reunion at the Squantum Officers'

Club. After a delicious steak din-

ner (at service prices), Tim Cronin
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took over as master 'Ot ceremonies

and brought us up to date on the

activities, business and scholastic,

of all those present. Faculty guests,

including F'r. Steve Shea, S.J., Pr.

Pat Collins, S.J., Mr. John Drummey
and Alumni Secretary Jack Hayes

then mounted the rostrum to de-

liver brief, interesting talks.

The meeting was high-lighted by

the observance of a moment of

silence and a prayer for those mem-
bers of our class who gave thier

lives in the recent war.

All who were present pronounced

their first reunion a great success.

The committee, incidentally, com-

posed of Fred Leonard, Tim Cronin,

John Loscocco and your reporter,

was given a note of confidence to

administer class activities for the

coming year. The class also voted

to rotate membership on the com-

mittee annually.

Ji,m Harrington, who was forced

to give up his studies at Harvard

Business School due to illness, is

now recovered and working with

the J. J. Harrington firm of public

accountants.

We are sorry to hear that John

Loscocco's fiance. Miss Lucy Duffy,

is quite ill, necessitating postpone-

ment of their planned June wed-

ding. Hope Lucy will soon be well,

John.

After receiving his sheepskin, Al

Tierney plans to work with Econ-

omy Foods, Inc., his family's gro-

cery business.

Art Fagan is now devoting his tal-

ents to the Cleveland Circle Auto
School.

Jack Hughes, who is to be a June
groom, is planning to continue his

studies at Harvard Business School

in October.

FORMAL CLOTHES
Style

Service

Sanitation

BURNS, inc

too SUMMER STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Liberty 2-3572

SPECIAL B. C. DISCOUNT

BOSTON COLLEGE
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Gerald R. Donovan ,1937

September G, 19-45

V. William F. Shaughnessy, 1904

October 7, 1947

mes C. McGillicuddy ,Law 1938

February 3, 1948

John P. Finn, 1928

February 10, 1948

Edward J. O'Brien, M.D., 1910

February 15, 1948

Rev. Randall L. Coyne, 1929

February 19, 1948

ev. John B. Creadon, S.J., 1891

February 26, 1948

Richard E. Powers, 1925

March 15, 1948

Rev. Michael J. Norton, 1915

Aprl 20, 1948

Rev. Bernard J. Smith, 1927

May 12. 1948

45-11
RNARD T. LOUGHRAN
Santuit Street, Dorchester

Peter Baleyko is with the U. S.

'ernment in Korea and would
'. to hear from you. His address

-Feter J. Baleyko, D.A.C., Sec-

i Engineers Group Hdqs., c/o

M., San Fi-ancisco, California.

kk Brady informs us that Stan

ohowski is In New York with

bride of one year. His home as

;>56 West 20th Street, New York

McCarthy is in the milk busi-

with his father in Medford.
ii.nks to Peter McHugh for the

^e information.

ADUATE SCHOOL
ifph J. RIedl, '47, is associated

I Bruce Products Corporation,

'oit, Michigan.

hhael J. Conlon, Jr., '40, has been
ointed chairman of the Fitch-

;; Housing Authority. He is a

uber of the faculty at Fitchburg
teher's College.

OOL OF SOCIAL WORK
jstus W. Hennessey, '40, has
pted the post of assistant ex-

ive secretary of the Troy, N. Y.,

icil of Social Agencies. He is

.•led and has one child.

BOSTON COLLEGE CLUBS
The Names and Addresses of the Presidents are Listed

ARLINGTON
Charles A. Phillips, '4'5-II

4:; Richfield Street

BELMONT
George J. Devlin, '39

69 Channing Road

BROCKTON »
Joseph F. O'Reilly, '41

23 Lincoln Road

CALIFORNIA (LOS ANGELES)
Myles E. Connolly, 'IS

1305 North Sweetzer Avenue
Hollywood

CALIFORNIA (SAN FRANCISCO)
Edward A. Hogan, '30

Law School, Univ. of San Prancisco,

San Francisco

CAMBRIDGE
Francis J. Good, '35

52 Wendell Street

CENTRAL MASS.
Christopher T. Garrahan, '19

25 Otis Street, Framingham

CHARLESTOWN
James P. Collins, Jr., '42

88 Bartlett Street

CHELSEA
Joseph J. Elliott, '42

101 Congress Avenue

CHICAGO
George K. Hendrick, '16

7227 Crandon Avenue

CONNECTICUT
Joseph A. Fitzgerald, '13

102 Barnett Street, New Haven

DORCHESTER
Arthur F. X. Leddy, '31

31 Mercier Avenue

EVERETT
Arthur J. Conway, '31

92 Waverly Street

HYDE PARK-MATTAPAN-
READVILLE
Walter H. Dray, '34

30 Webster Street, Hyde Park 36

LAWRENCE
William F. McConnor, '36

316 Essex Street

LOWELL
Philip E. O'Brien, '32

320 Wentworth Avenue

LYNN
James W. McKenna, '48

65 Jackson Street

MAINE
Rev. Charles F. Bennett, '15

45 High Street, Dover

MEDFORD
Francis B. Greelish, '26

32 Quincy Street

MILTON
Charles T. Sexton, '18

66 Wendell Park

MISSION HILL
James J. Clerkin. '35

50 Calumet Street, Roxbury 20

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Edmund M. Keefe, '29

14B Auburn Street, Nashua

NEWTON
E. Elmer Ross, '41

47 Hatfield Road, West Newton 65

NEW YORK CITY
Dr. C. Joseph Delaney, '23

116 East 58th Street

NORTH SHORE
Paul F. Stacey, '32

21 Goodell Street, Salem

QUINCY
Paul K. Duffey, '40

2119 Upland Road

READING-STONEHAM-
WAKEFIELD
William H. Butler, '30

53 Albion Street, Wakefield

SOMERVILLE
William P. Joy, '40

96 Magnolia Street. Dorchester 25

SPRINGFIELD
Philip J. Callan, '25

126 Caseland Street, Springfield

WALTHAM
John J. Flynn. '39

46 Fiske Street

WASHINGTON, D. C.

John P. Donelan. '37

Pope Ballard & Loos, Munsey Bldg.

WATERTOWN
Robert J. Glennon, '34

111 Channing Road

WEST ROXBURY
Joseph J. Hurley, '43

336 Vermont Street



A PROMINENT SPOT ON
MAIN STREET

W ITHIN the past year A&P has been mentioned as part of the

story or dialogue in at least 47 popular books of fact and fiction.

Well, that's perfectly natural, because we provide 6,000,000

American families with good food at low cost.

Wherever plain people live, the A&P is an important part

of their daily lives. Years ago it was the familiar red-fronted

grocery store. Today the super market, carrying over two thou-

sand different items, is as much a part of the American scene

as the town hall or Main Street or the village green.

No wonder so many chronicles of American life put the A&P
into their narratives!

We're flattered to turn up in 47 books. But we know— and

we think you know, too— that institutions like the A&P are built

on generations of hard work and public service.

If we're a fixture in American life, it's because the men and

women of A&P have worked constantly for over 88 years to do

the nation's most efficient job of food distribution.

A&P FOOD STORES
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